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INTRODUCTION 



THE ii.PPEAL OF 'I'HE BOOK OF R.EVELATION 
'I'O YOUNG PECJ:LE 

AS RELATED TO ITS 'l'EACi-Ul<:G 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Statement of the Problem 

The Revelation to John is one of the most con-

tested books of the Bible with respect to its interpreta-

tion. At the same time it is one of the books about vrhich 

the layman knows leest. The bewildered layman is often 

bombarded Y.ri th individual interpretations of this last book 

of the IJevr Testament in attenpts of various men or groups 

of men to lay out a plcm for the end of the ages. Unfortu-

nately, in his uninformed state he is in no position to 

judge for himself vrhich is right and \·Thich is ~c·rrong. Further

more, because this book is admittedly hard to explain, it 

has remained a closed book to me~ny villo are in need of the 

great message for everyday life that it carries and vThich 

those vlho are interested mainly in its esche~toloe;ical aspects 

have failed to brine forth fully. 

Because these conditions are true it is the pur-

pose of this paper to search out in the Revelation those of 

its qualities thBt will be of special aid to a teacher, 

especially of young people, to bring his students into ~ 

personal acquaintance with it so that they may the more 
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readily apply its teachings to their own thinking and living. 

B. Significance of the Problem 

Current times are uncertain times and young people 

are not among the least of those who are wondering what will 

eventually become, not only of themselves, but also of the 

world in general. Along with others they give audience to 

those who claim to have the ansvrer. Too often the answer 

that is given and frequently received, is one that, giving 

to them a distorted conception of the full purpose of this 

.great revelation of God, neglects to prepare their minds to 

see the practical principles concerning their ovm struggle 

vTi th life that it contains. 

The writer is not contending that those vlho are 

searching for an interpretation of the Revelation that will 

unfold its eschatalogical meaning should cease their work. 

Rather, he wishes to suggest that vTe need to prepare the 

student to meet any misinterpretation that may be found a

mong views that are worthy of notice. In order to be pre

pared fully the student,.whether he be young or old, needs 

to have in his possession not only a knovlledge of the me

chanical contents of the book, but also a strong measure of 

certainty as to the bases upon which God deals with men. 

These are ir~erent in the Revelation. He needs them as 

guides to keep his mind close to life lest he be lost in 

distorted and insignificant detail. 

It is important that these bases be given to and 
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a.ccepted by the youns person especi-ally, because .g,ll his-

tory has taught us the truth of this book, that Hhen God 

is left out of the picture only calamity can be the eventu-

al result. American youth is not totally blind to t:'le fact 

that God is being left out of the picture the .. t it is ta1.~ght 

to paint. 'l'here are those among its ranks vrho realize vrhere 

this course will take them. 7he following are excerpts from 

a letter that according to Dorothy Thompson "\~Jas sent by an 

undergraduate of one of our sreatest Eastern universities 

to the president of that institution .. After summarizing 

the religious traiD.ing of his elders this undergraduate soes 

on to sav 
" ' 

11 But i'fhat about us, the youth of America? Vfnat have we 
been taught to revere in the university you direct, 13,nd 
in other similar institutions throuGhout the land? 
11 In the modern colle5e it is probably fair to say that 
Christianity has progressively lost its grip on young 
minds . • 
11 You may vrell face the brute fact that our education 
has made the difference betvreen us and you far more 
deep-striking and revolutionary than any normal varia
tion in generations. 
11 0ur situation has indeed grm'ln more serious than you 
think. Your generation must soon pe,ss on to our hands 
the torch of democracy and Christianity. Our hearts 
impel us to be faithful to the.t trust, but our heads 
that you have helped condition may decree otherHlse. 
As men think, as mej1 vie1·r the cosmos and huma:i.'1 nature, 
so t.hey must act. And vlhen the t:l.me comes :ror us to 
act, •.:re may eE1bi tter your declininG yee.rs. :de may de
stroy the liberc:d ve.lv .. es toHard. vrhich man has struge;led 
dmm thrOU[Sh the aces . 11 l 

0. 1'Iethod of Procedure 

This study is based upon a direct study of the 

l. ~outh Challenges Education, vfheato:n Jollee;e, p. 4, 8 
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~evelation in order to determine ~fuat aspects of the book 

':!Oulcl be of in.tel,.,est to tlle stl;_dent so that· t12-ese may be 

approached from two directions. In the first chapter the 

book is viewed in terms of its characteristics as a work 

of li ter.s;ture. In the second ch.s.pter it is vievred in terms 

of the messat:;e it conte.ins the,t vrould be of in:t.erE:st es

pecie.lly to younc people bece.nse of thei::." spiritual need. 

The third chapter is an attempt to sLoH hou some 

of these qualities contained in the Revelation misht be 

D. .Sta te:s.1ent of Interpretive Vievrpoint 

J:Yo attempt 1·1ill be made to ac'..~1ere to any of the 

mevjor theories of interpretation by Hhich the Revelation 

he,s been expounded. Instead of adoptinc: any such theory 

as c:. gv.ide throuch the Revel e. tion, tJ:1e book itself 'J2.1l be 

made the center of study. It will be taken for its face 

value to sho<:r hmr the student can be te.:u.cht to enjoy it e.e 

it j_s and to ap:!ly its ba.sic principles to his everyday e:x::-

periences. This is especially fitting for growth and is 

basic to a well-balanced judgment nn any eschatological view. 

Such an approach can be cenera11y maintained 1vi th 

profit by the teacher of the Revelation as he directs the 

class st1..1.dy. ~vhere the Revelation conta~~ns material that 

deme,nds some spe8i:C'ic vieNJloj_nt. c::1 eschatoloe:;ice.l signifi

cance in order to he,ve meaning, some truth is likely found 
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in all theories, preterist, continuous-historical, futurist, 
1 

or symbolic. 

1. Joseph lvl. Gettys, How to Study the Revelation, p. 12. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE APPEAL OF THE REVELATION 
IN TERl~fS OF ITS FORM 

A. Introduction 

vfuen an author vlri tes a book that he 1·rishes to 

have others read, he 1'Till naturally try to w.ci te in such a 

way that his work will be of interest. It is a well known 

fact that· a good message can be so buried in poor expression 

that it is lost to the general public. Therefore this 

quality of interest is soue:.Jlt not only so far as the message 

is concerned but also in regard to form and style. 

That the Revelation had a 1·ride reading public 

even in its earlier days is evidenced not so much by the 
l 

fact that it was addressed to seven churches as by the 

fact that these seven churches kept the book in circulation 

and passed it on till finaJ.Jy it found its 1vay into the New 

Testament canon. This 1vork, as a literary masterpiece, 

must certainly have some qualities that have caused it to 

survive for nearly two thousand years. If these qualities 

can be identified and pointed out to those who vrish to teach 

it, their classes can be made the more interestin3. 

Therefore, it is the purpose of this chapter to 

examine the form in l'rhich the Revelation has come dmm to 

1. Revelation 1:4 
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the modern reader and to interpret the elements of that 

form to those "\·rho '"ish to instruct others more effectively. 

II 

B. The Relation of the Book 
to Familiar :Biblical lvJ:e,terial 

It has been said that 

. the Revelation of St. John, is not only a pe
Ct1liar, but also an entirely unique phenomenon; a 
unique phenomenon in tho very series of Biblical Books 
themselves, e.s that it can be said: As the Bible stands 
alone amoncst the wTi tine;s of the vrorld, so does the l 
Apocalypse stand alone amongst the "-'Tl...,i tings of the :Sible. 11 

In order to teach the Revelation more effectively 

it is necessary to lnJ.ov.r why this book is unique. 

1. The Accustomed. Literary Environment of the Reader 

The average reade:r·' .s accustomed li tera.ry environ-

ment is not to be found in this field of the exceptional. 

The average minister chooses his texts from other portions 

of the Bible in preference to the C?.evelation because they 

are more easily understood.. The texts for Sunday School 

lessons are rarely taken f~om this relatively obscure book. 

It follows, because of the lack of leadership directing the 

attention of the reader tovrard the [~evelation, th2.t the 

averat:'e reader is better acquainted in other parts of the 

Bible. G. Campbell l-Iorgan says of it, 11 Perhaps no book has 

been more neglected than t:1.is Revelation of Jesus Christ. . 11 

1. Johann Peter Le,nge, != Co.mrnentary on the Holy Scriptures, 
Vol. X of the New Testament, p. l 

2. G. Campbell IvJ:organ, First Centu.!.:Y .£:!.§_ssaE£.§_ to T-v.rentieth 
Century C:hristiap.s, p. 7 

2 
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That v-ri th which the reader is acquainted is com-

paratively prosaic material in which the -vrriter says just 

exactly what he means. It is composed of historical docu-

ments, poetry, philosophical books and letters of exhorta-

tion and remonstrance that fall by _and large into general 

patterns of thought and expression to which the reader has 

become accustomed even in non-Biblical reading material. 

2. Apocalyptic Literature 

The Revelation, hol'rever, is different from that 

described in the preceding paragraph. This difference, in 

one sweeping statement, can be attributed to the fact that 

the Revelation is classified with that type of Hebrew liter

ature called apocalyptic. 

Apocalyptic literature is different in basically 

two respects. The first difference is in respect to the 
1 

content of its message. The word 11 apocalypse 11 comes from 
7 I \ 7 I 

the Greek ~ ITO I<~ 11 u ~ ( s J <A 7r () k d\ ), u ']rTE (. V which is 

common in the New Testament . 11 \vi th the special significance 

of a supernatural unveiling, revelation, of divine mysteries, 

of the up_l{nown and hidden things pertaining to the Kingdom 
2 

of God, and divine truth.'' 

Professor H. T. Andrews says that a book bearing 

the name 11 claims to reveal and make plain things which are 
3 

ordinarily hidden from human eyes, 11 indicating that 11 it is 

1. Ibsen T. Beckwith, The Apocalypse-of John, p. 169. 
2. Ibid., P• 167 
3. Arthur s. Peake, ! Commentary~ the Bible, p. 431 
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1 
essentially an unveiling of the future .• " 

This futuristic element in itself is enough to 

cause modern youth in a "\vorld of uncertainty to prick up 

its ears and attend to the message found here. If the 

message is found to have relevance his interest will re-

main. 

Nevertheless, as already intimated, the Revela-

tion is still a closed book to the majority. The reason 

for this is to be found, not in the lack of relevance of the 

message, but rather in the form of apocalyptic literature 

in which it is presented. Herein is to be found the second 

basic difference between apocalyptic literature and that to 

which the reader is ordinarj_ly accustomed. 

Beckwith presents, among others, these three 

characteristics of this literature that make it difficult 
2 

to be understood by people of today. 

(1) It is composed of visions and raptures, be-

coming a literary form vrrought out "\vi th great fulness of 

detail, often with strange symbolism and fantastic imagery 

such as the dragon representing Satan in the twelfth chapter 

of the Revelation to John. 

(2) It is shrouded in an atmosphere of the mys-
-

terious. It is characteristic of these writingsthat the 

revelations are often given in strange and unintelligible 

1. Ibid. 
2. Beclrwi th, .Qit· cit. , p. 169-174 
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forms. 11 The symbolical beasts are unimaginable monsters 

with their many heads and horns springing out and warring 

one -vlith another; inanimate objects are represented vrith 

attributes of men and animals; the extraordinary and un-
, 1 

natural are preferred to the ordinary and natural.tr. 

(3) It is replete v-rith literary dependence. 
' 

Apocalyptists are not the full originators of ths matsrials 

they use. Imagery and symbolism 'llvere drawn not only from 

former apocalyptic books, but also from folk-lore, myths, 
2 

and fancies belonging to the orientals in cowaon. 

But even these handicaps to the approach to this 

bool~ could be used as assets if presented vli th that force 

of drama that is inherent in them. Youth is no longer youth 

if it fails to warm to the highly imaginative and to that 

i'lhich j_s· temptingly elusive and mysterious. 

c. The Relation to Eersonal Experience 

The autobiographical element in the Revelation 

has its pa.rticular appeal to the ree,der, helping .him to 

enter into an exper•ience that is made the more vivid be-

caus.e of its personal implications. Young people vrhose 

vivid imaginatlon helps them to fulful their desire of 

projecting themselves into the experiences of the hero are 

·quickly captivated by such an approach. 

1. Ibid., p. 170 
2. Ibid. , p. 171 
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1. Experience of the Narrator 

Almost any passage in the book could be used to 

illustrate the difference that the use of the first person 

makes in the effectj_veness of the narration. The first part 

of the sixth chapter reads as follm'i"s: 

"Nmv I saw v.rhen the Lamb opened one of the seven seals, 
and I heard one of the four living creatures say, as 
vli th a voice of thunder, 1 Come~ 1 And I savr, and be
hold, a vrhi te horse, and its rider had a bm'i"; and a 
crovm vras given to hiril, and he v1ent out conquering and 
to conquer. 

11 \'fuen he opened the second seal, I heard the second 
living creature say, 1 Come~ 1 ~4.nd. out ca.me another horse, 
bright red; its rider vras permitted to take peace from 
the earth, so that men should slay one another; and he 
was given a gree.t svrord. 

"Vlhen he opened the third seal, I heard the third living 
creature say, 1 Come~' and I savl, and behold, a blacl{ 
horse, and its rider had a balance in his hand; and I 
heard what seemed to be a voice in the midst of the four 
livine:; creatures saying .• 11 1 

Here one encounters the apparent personal partici-

pation of the narrator in each event that transpires to the 

extent that he has himself seen and hee.rd that v;hich is 

being told. The psychological effect upon the reader is 

that he accepts the account on the basis that the author is 

speaking from personal experience. If this same passage is 

diluted into a mere objective account the difference in 

effect is immediately noticeable. Thus it might read as 

follows: 

i~ow the Lamb opened one of the seven seals, and one of 
the four living creatures said, as with a voice of thun
der, "Come~ 11 And there v1as a 1-vhi te horse, and its rider 
had a bov-1; and a crovm \vas given to him, and he went 

. . . . . . 
1. Revelation 6:1-6a 
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out conquering and to conquer, "~en he opened the 
second seal the second living creature said 11 Come; ~~ 
And out came another horse, brie;ht red; its rider v1as 
permitted to take peace from the earth, so that men should 
slay one another; and he was given a great svmrd. 
Vlhen he opened the third seal, the third living creature 
said, ''Come~ 11 And a black horse came forth, and its rider 
had a balance in his hand; and vrhat seemed to be e, voice 
in the midst of the four living creatures said .• 

Vlhen the thunder is no longer represented as 

falling upon the ears of the narrator, the reader is no longer 

quite as convinced of the element of personal experience with 

the incident. Similarly, the rider having apparently been 

seen by John becomes the more real to him who hears of it. 

It so happens that the paragraphs referred to 

above contain the two verbs that are most often used in the 

Revelation, 11 sav111 and 11heard11
• Besides these there are 

approximately twelve others that are used with the pronoun 

11 I 11
• Among them are s1..1ch verbs as looked, turned, wept, 

\•Tas given, sald, v1ent, ate, took, and marveled. Each one 

serves to indicate that the writer found himself a definite 

part of his visions. 

A number of experiences are listed in which the 

v.rriter is the recipient of the action of outside forces. 

In the seventeenth chapter he says, 11 And. he carried me 
1 

away . . . ln the Bpiri t into the wilderness 11
• 

11
• • • I 

heard behind me a loud voice like a trumpet saying, '~vri te 
2 

what you see in a book and send it to the seven churches •• ' 11 

1. Ibid. , 17: 3 
2. Ibid. , 1: lOb-lla 
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The imperative "write" is used seven times as each of the 

seven letters to the churches is dictated by the Son of 

Man. In the tenth chapter the author is asked to "Seal 
1 

up v1hat the seven thu.nders have said II and to 11 Go, 

take the scroll which is open in the hand of the angel 
3 

. 
and II eat !I This and other instances of outside . . . 
forces calling upon him to act make him more than an ob-

server; he becomes one vrho is taking a part in them, and 

vrhose narration is theFefore the impression of being the 

more real and a,Jthentic. 

. 

On three occasions that which the vJ'ri ter records 

has become so real to him that he, overcome by emotion, 

falls dO\vD in fear and in vrorship. In the first chapter 
4 -

2 
II 

he has had a vision of "one like a son of mann in the midst 

of the solden lampstands. The sight that he sa'\·l \'las one 

of bright gold, dazzling vlhi te, flames of fire, burnished 

bronze, and the s1.m shining vri th full strength. The voice 

that spoke to him was like the sound of many vra ters. ·~ui te 

overvlhelmed, he fell do\Jim at the feet of the vision rras 
5 

though dead. 11 The ' 11 son of man 11 laid his right hand on him, 
6 

saying, 11 Fear not, . II The picture that is given in this 

first person account is tha .. t of one vrhose humanity is so 

1. Ibid., 10:4 
2. Ibid., 10:8 
3· Ibid. , 10:9 
L~. Ibid., 1:12 
r Ibid., 1:17 ~ ., 
6. Ibid., 1:17 
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real that he cannot stand up in the face of this holy 

righteousness. That one is he to vlhose story the reader 

listens. 

Preceding the first occasion of falling dovm to 

worship, recorded in the seventeenth chapter·' the e.uthor 
1 

has seen the do•:mfall of i3abylon and heard the resounding 

chorus of 11 :aallellJ.j ah 11 repeatedly sung by the multi tudes 

and by those gathered around the throne. Then vlhen the 

angel asks him to \vri te, "Blessed a.re those vTho are in-
2 

vited to the marriage supper of the Lamb, 11 and says, ttThese 
3 

are true \vords of God, 11 the writer falls dovm before him 

in the adoration of worship. This same urge to worship 

revealed through personal experience is seen in the twenty-

second chapter. 11 I John am he v1ho heard and sav1 these thj_ntss. 

iL"ld vrhen I heard and saw them, I fell dmvn to vwrstdp at 
4 -

the feet of the angel vrho shovred them to me. fl A quality 

so human in its appeal could hardly. have been set forth 

as forcefully in the comparatiyely cold language of an ob-

jective observer. 

So as one reads the book one finds that no single 

chapter is permitted to pass \·Ti thout an abundance of varied 

reminders to the reader that the narrator has personally 

experienced that v.rhich is narrated. 

l. Ibid. , 18:21 
?· -· Ibid., '19:9 
3· Ibid. 
4. Ibid. , 22:8 
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2. Sxperience of the Reader 

Verbs of action used in the narrative are such 

as have been experienced by everybody. To see, hear, weep, 

eat, or any other such reference to action causes the reader 

to relive the sensation that he himself has experienced in 

connection with . ./.. 
J. t.. • The result is that be unconsciously 

enters into the experience of the i'Tri ter and tends to make 

it his o~<m. Constant use of the pronoun 11 1 11
, wbicb is much 

closer to the reader than the comparatively impersonal use 

of "he" \vould be, is an open door through which the reader 1 s 

feeling a.nd emotion is continually 'invited to enter into 

the action of the verbs as referred to above. 

Statements made by tb~ writer of the Revelation 

in his introduction and conclusion, by their.very structure, 

include any reader even though he may not be a member of 

any one of the seven churches to which-the letter is addressed. 

In the very first verse of th~ book the reader is included 

in the reference to God's servants to whom the revelation of 

Jesus Christ is t·o be given that they may .kno1v -vvbat must 

soon take place. If he cannot include himself as a servant 

of God, he is emotionally included among those who are inter-

ested by reason of their exclusion. 

The third verse of this same chapter is a beati-

tude which challenges the ree.der to find what is written 

within these pages; it promises him the experience of 

blessedness if he will keep that whiob he will find. The 
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same thought arises in the last chapter vrhere one reads, 

"Blessed is he who l{eeps the vlOrds of the prophecy of this 
1 

book.'' 

The Spirit and the Bride are presented in the 
2 

book. These say, "Come 11
• John then sa,ys, 11 And let him 

who hears say, 1 come 1 
• And let him Vlho desires take the 

3 
-vrater of life v>~ithout price.'' The reader is one who has 

heard, and who being thirsty is invited to take of the mes-

sage that is presented within the book that he has .read. 

As the reader reads the eighteenth verse he be-

comes aware of the fact that this book is not one that can 

be lightly disregarded. The plagues that are listed in the 

book are, to say the least, terrifying. These are to be 

exercised on him if he should misinterpret the eternal truths 

presented vli thin the bool{:. Under these same conditions 11 God 

will take away his share in the tree of life and in the holy 
4 

city, vrhich are described in the bookn. 

D. Relation to Literary Qualities 

True to apocalyptic form, the visionary quality 

of the Revelation takes on literary characteristics that 

had been handed do1'm from one such author to another as each 

wrote under the stress of difficuit times. These character-

1. Ibid., 22:7b 
2. Ibid., 22:17. 
3- Ibid. 
4. Ibid., 22:19 
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istics have an important place in the present discussion. 

1. The Dramatic Element in the Revelation 

The display of drama is one of the important 

elements in apocalyptic vlri tine; as related to the vlsions 

Y.rhich those writers described to their benighted friends. 

Like many of the otl1.ers ,To~n attained this dramatic suspense 

in the methods here described. 

a. Scope of Space and Time 

The apocalyptist ti'eated his visions in his vJ-ri

tins as though they had actually occurred in time and space. 

John's adherence to this same custom has been noted in the 

way he speaks very candidly of havins seen with his eyes, 

heard vli th his ears, and. othen,rise bodily entered j_nto them. 

At the same time, true to the character of a vision, he d.is

re8ards lavrs by i'lhich a l;hysical body, 1-1hich j_s i_n the mind 

of the reader, is bound. Herein the reac_er 11ho is subject 

to these laws feels, as will be noted, the sense of the dra-

r::atic. 

1. Space Concept 

The reader finds in the Revela.t:i.on to John that 

space as he has knm1n it in his ovm experience has ceased 

to exist. It is no longer an obstacle to be overcome. But 

as his mind is able to travel at viill from one part of the 

vvorld to another by the medium of thought, so he is Sivept 

through the infinities of the universe as they are brought 

into the experience of the author. 

The scene of John on the island Patmos does not 
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particularly tax the imae;ination of the reader in regard 
1 

to the concept of space, but thereafter all such experience 

is wrapped in the vivid aspects of that vihich is hi[Jlly dra-

matic. Still, even here the device of letters dictated by 

the 11 son of man" tal\:es the mind of the reader from the island 

in quick succession from one to another of seven churches 
2 

scattered throughout Asia. 

Immediately following the close of the dictation 

the author records an experience which gives to us the 

essence of his dramatic experiences in regard to space 

throughout the entire book. In the first verses of the 

fourth chapter the following is recorded: 

"After this I looked, and lo, in heaven an open door~ 
And the first voice, 1vhich I had heard speaking to me 
like a trumpet, said, 'Come up hither, and I wtll show 
you what must take place after this. At once I v-ras in 
the Spirit, and lo, a throne stood in heaven, i·ri th one 

1. Ibid., 1:9. As one reads the Revelatlon the problem 
is soon raised hovr John was induced to write 'lvha t is 
there. 'ilas his experience a bodily removal from the 
Island of Patmos to the places he describes? Was it 
an objective vision faithfully .recorded? Vvas it a 
rna tter of subjective wrestling vli th current problems 
which he attempts to describe and. answer in terms of 
figurative language with which people of his day were 
well acquainted? 

Regardless of l'ihich medium brought his experience 
to him, this remains constant in the present approach 
to his book:, namely:. that he writes as though he vrere. 
present, whether in body or in spirit, while events 
which he could see occurred for his enlightenment. If 
such then is the literary form into which the author 
has cast his book, it is only fair to him that present
day studies should first of all attempt to gain from it 
that vlhich can be gained through the form in ivhich he 
has given it to the 1-vorld. 

2. Ibid., chapters 2 and 3· 
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The usual concept of the location of heaven in 

the mind of the average reader of today is that ivi th which 

most children are inculcated, namel~. a place at a distance 

so far above the reach of the human eye that j_ t would be quite 

imnossible to distinguish any detaj_ls even if heaven \vere 

visible to the one in the physical body. It vmuld certainly 

be physically impossible to hear the voice of one 1vho I'Tas 

speaking from heaven. Yet the \>Triter simply looks and im-

mediately sees that which he, without any hesitation or un-

certainty due to le.ck of clear vision, describes as an open 

door. Though it is not directly stated, the voice which speaks 

to him must issue forth from this place called heaven, for it 
2 

says, "Come up ni ther''. It is a voice like a trumpet, sug-

gestj_ng volume. Nevertheless, it comes from a place vlhich 

according to the first and natural response of the reader is 

at a great distance. 

This same phenomenon is observed throughout the 

rest of the book. In the fifth chapter after the Lamb has 

been found -vrorthy of opening the sealed book the author, 

standing in heaven, is able to hear a doxology that is said 

by 11 every creature in heaven and on earth and under the earth 
3 

and in the sea . ll In the first verse of the seventh 

chapter the four corners of the earth are brought into the 

l. Ibid., 4;1-2 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. , 5:13 
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scope of a single statement as one of four angels is seen 

standing upon each of the four corners of the earth. Dis-

tanc e has no meaning in the t1velfth chapter Hhere the vTri ter 

sees a iifoman l"li th child and in the pangs of birth appearing 

in heaven clothed ,,,i th the sun, l'li th the moon under her feet, 

faced by a red dragon 1·rhose tail svreeps do·wn a third of the 
1 

stars of heaven and casts them to the earth. 

l'Jot only does the reader find that the v1ri ter' s 

povrers of perception haYe dramatically conquered spe.ce; he 

finds that the vrri ter himself moves through it \vi th the 

alacrity of thought. This also is epitomized in the first 

part of the fourth chapter referred to above. After the 
2 

voice has spoken to him, saying "Come up hi ther 11 
, the vrri-

ter says, 11 At once I \•JeW in the Spirtt, and lo, a throne stood 
3 

in heaven II One must conclude from the description that 

follows that the author has somehow been conveyed to heaven 

at the moment when he entered into the Spirit. The impli-

cation is that he has come through the door into the midst 
4 

of the magnificent scene which is then pictured. 

'rhi s sudden change from earth to heaven or vice 

versa is recorded each t~me as though it were but the ex-

pected and accepted occurrence, yet, natl.n~a:Lly ls cwcompanied 

on the part of the reader with that feeling of dramatic sus-

1. Ibid., 12:1-4 
2 • .Ibid. , 4:1 
3· Ibid., 4:2 
4. Ibid. , 3-11 
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pense w:--;_ich is derived from the thought :or the mortal in the 

realm of the supernatural an c. the divine • 

Even though the 1-vriter himself may not have chansed 

his location, the characters making up the scenes that he 

describes often move from the heavens to the earth, across 

the face of the earth, and back into heaven shm.ving again 

that in the Revelation space is relative to thoue;ht, and 

helping to create that sense of the dramatic 1-'Thich makes the 

book so appealin3 to the imaginative mind of a youthful reader. 

2. Time Concept 

One can~ot reduce space to the dimensions of 

thought and leave the concept of time untouched. The tvro 

are inextricably intervroven. If the mind can conceive of 

itself as being present at some distant place without actu-

ally goine; there it Hill obviously take no time to get there. 

At the same time one does not do a1,ray vri th the proe;ression 

of thought from one object to another. 

Let the rea.der look again at the first two verses 

of the fourth chapter, wl1ich 1vere referred to above, this 

time to see in them the essence of the author's conception 

of time in the Revelation. 

l'lhen space ceases to be a hurdle that must be over-

come, time fails to have any material significance. There-

fore John is able to say iw~ediately after he has heard the 

voice calling upon him to come to heaven, "At once I was in 

the Spirit reporting his transfer into heaven. This 

1. Ibid., 4:2 
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same underlying principle of the apparent passage of time 

without having the mind experience any duration of it is 

well illustrated by the typical rapid succession of events 

as recorded in the first paragraph of the ninth chapter: 

11 lllid the fifth angel ble\"1' his trumpet, and I sal'/' a star 
fallen from heaven to earth, and he was given the key of 
the shaft of the bottomless pit; he opened the shaft of 
the bottomless pit, and from the shaft rose smoke like 
the smoke of a great furnace, and the sun and the air were 
darkened with the smoke from the shaft. Then from the 
smoke came locusts on the earth, and they were given power 
like the power of scorpions of the earth; they were told 
not to harm the grass of the earth or any green grovTth of 
any tree, but only those of mankind who have not the seal 
of God upon their foreheads; they vrere allowe~ to torture 
them for five .illonths, but not to kill them .. " 

In the experience of the reader as he follows the 

mlnd of the writer, to thinl{ of an incident is to have it· 

accomplished. The reference to the five months period vrould 

seem like a direct contradiction of this statement. Yet it 

vrill be noticed that the twelfth verse of this same chapter, 

coming immediately after the description of what the scorpions 

will do, writes finish to the picture, saying, '1The first 
2 

vme has passed; behold, tvm woes are still to come. 71 

b . IYiovemen t 

The sense of the dramatic is also attained by a 

display of constant progression and activity. 

1. Sweeping Movement 

The book of Revelation moves forward with a sweep-

. . . . . . 
1. Ibid., 9:1-Sa 
2. Ibid., 9:12 
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ing progression that carries the mind of the reader along 

from paragraph to paragraph and chapter to chapter with a 

force possessj_ng the qualities of that tihich is irresistible. 

To one who comes to the book in piece-meal fashion, reading 

parts here and there, this literary masterpiece can seem only 

like a hodgepodge of fantastic v-rord pictures. But he v-rho 

reads it as a unified work 'tihich builds upon its ovm founda-

tion ought to be read, from beginning to end, itrill find in 

it the dramatic quality of majestic movement as one great 

mass of drama fades natural~y artd in orderly fashion into 

another. 

These concentrations of dramatic movement are 

found largely in eight centers interspersed by three passages 

that present pictures of their own, yet add definitely to the 

progress of thought. Thus the book might be divided roughly 

as follows, each part centered around some unifylng picture. 

1. Chs. 1-3 The son of man. 
2. Chs. 4-5 The throne scene. 
3· Ch. 6 The seals. 
4. Chs. 8-9 The trumpets. 
5· Chs. 11:13-13-- 'l'he dragon and beasts. 
6. Chs. 15-16 'I' he bowls. 
7· Chs. 17-18 The downfall of Babylon. 
8. Chs. 19-21 Pictures of God's supremacy. 

The interspersing passages are found in chapters 7, 10-11:12, 

and 14. 

As suggested above, the mind of the reader is le:d 

along almost involuntarily as it follows the movement of 

each of these centers giving vmy one to the other. The trans-

fer from one to the other is made each time by means of some 
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tan3ible device or idea that the mind can easily grasp. A 

little observation soon makes it apparent that scenes one 

and t-vm are connected by the voice of the son of man. Scenes 

tvro and three are connected by the sealed book. The thought 

of the reader flows from the fourth scene to the fifth, sixth, 

and seventh by Vlay of the seventh trumpet. It vrill be noted 

that the destroyers to be destroyed, mentioned in 11:18 (scene 

5) as a result of the blov.rin3 of the seventh trumpet, can 

very readily be identified with the dragon and the beasts, 

and with Babylon that are destroyed in these three scenes. 

The last two scenes are united by the hallelujah's that ring 
1 

forth after God has been shorm to be victorious. 

Besides the device to carry the mind from one scene 

to another described above, which is as the stem of an atomic 

mushroom cloud shooting up to blossom into another superseding 

it, this further method for carrying the attention is used. 

Three expressions, "then" , 11 after this 11
, and ''nowtt , appear 

repeatedly throuzhout the entlre book ... hardly l1aving died out 

before another come_s to carry the action on. They occur 

approximately forty-five times in nineteen out of twenty-one 

chapters directing the reader from one incident to the next. 

The occurrence of any of these three terms does not allow 

for the passage of time between the incidents that are thus 

connected. Therefore an atmosphere of rapid movement is 

created throughout the book, carrying the reader 1vi th it. 

1. Ibid., 19:1-8 
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2. Detailed rii:ovement 

In the foree;oing section an attempt has been made 

to suggest the dramatic scope of the broef1_ s1·reep of move121ent 

throughout the :Revelation. 'rhese lar5er areas a,re broken 
1 

do'im into their smaller constituent parts. The throne scene , 
2 

for instance, includes also the sea o~ glass , vivid descrip-

tions of the foul" li vine; creatures and the twenty-four elders 
3 

that continually praise God. ':Ti th the repeated doxologies , 
4 

and the ''Lamb standing, as though it had been slain''. Each 

of these is a closely knit word picture of action. 

So, in order to present a true picture of the de-

tailed movement it •llould be necessary to reproduce faith-

fully almost the entire book for nearly every sentence is 

a bundle of drama in itself. This is \'Tell illustrated by 

the follovfing quotation vrhich records t.~e opening of the sixth 

seal. 

11 \men he opened the sixth seal, .I looked, and behold, there 
vras a great earthqua.J:re; and the sun became blaclr as sack
cloth, the earth as the fig tree sheds its vrinter fruit 
vrhen shalren by a gale; the sky vanished like a scroll that 
is rolled up, and ·every mountain and island was removed 
from its place. Then the kings of the earth and the great 
men and the generals and the rich and the strong~ and 
every one·, slave and free, hid in the .caves· and· among the 
rocks of the mountains, of him vrho is sea ted on the throne, 
and from the wrath of the Lamb; for the great day of 
their wrath has come, and iHho can stand before i t? 11 5 

It is evident that this constant high pitch of 

1. Ibid., chs. 4-5 
2. Ibid., 4:6 
3· Ibid., 4:6b-ll 
4. Ibid., 5:6. 
5. Ibid., 6:12-17 
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activity can only add to the dre,matic tension that captures 

and l{eeps the interest of the reader of the bool~ of Revela-

tion. 

d. Sound and Color 

Sound and colors in the Revelation are arresting 

and vivid. Before the reader has finished the first chapter 

he realizes that this book is, dashed through vli th decisive 

tones demanding his attention. The "one like a son of man . 
1 

amid the golden lampstands, dressed in a long robe and 

a golden girdle, whose head and hair are a brilliant vlhi te, 

1-rhose eyes are like a flame of fire, and ~tlhose face is like 

the sun at its brightest, speal~s 1.vi th a voice like a trumpet 
2 

and the sound of many waters . Small vmnder, indeed, that 

the author falls dm•m at his feet as thoue;h dead, completely 
3 

oYerv.Jhelmed by the magnificence of such drcuna. 

1. Sound 

Throughout the book the drama of awe-inspiring 

sounds is kept at a hie:J1 pitch. In most cases the appeal 

to the reader's sense of hearing comes by 'vvay of description 

of voices. 

The relatively unqualified term. of illoud voicesn 

is found at least twelve times throughout the book as 'v'lhen 

it is used to describe 11 the voice of many angels, numbering 

1 . _!bid. ' 1:13 
2. Ibid., 1:10-17 
3. Ibid., 1:18 
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l 
myriads of myriads and thousands of thousands 11 11ho sing 

2 
in praise of the Lame. Once it is the 11 mighty voice 11 of 

3 
an angel and, again, a. "great voice" proceeding from the 

throne. 

Among other descriptions of voices these are found: 
LL h . ~ 

11 like a trumpet 11 
, "like a lion roaring" , and "like the 

6 
soul'"ld. of many vfaters". On one occasion this last descrip-

7 
tion of a voice is combined 1,1i th the 11 sound of loud. thunder" 

8 
and the 11 sound of harpers playing uyon their harpsn to de-

scribe the voice of tl::.e huncLred and forty-four thousand \'lho 

sing e, nevi sc:ng before the throne. 

At other times the quality of the voice is described 

only by a description of the :number, character and situation 

of th0se vtho participate as in the numerous sone;,s that are 

recorded as being sEng. For instance, one could hardly 

imagine a weak voice to be forthcoming vlhen the 11 four living 

creatures each of them v.ri th six 11ings, . full of eyes 
9 

all round and vli thin. tt sing ceaselessly, day and night, 

11 Eoly, holy, holy, is the Lord God Almig;hty, vlho 1'ras and is 
10 

and is to come~ 11 Even the quality of the sonE; defies the 

presence of weakness. 

'I'he attention of the reader is also arrested by 

a medley of other sounds that crowd il1 upon his conscious:aess . 

. . . . . . 
l. Ibid .. 5:11-12 6. Ibid., 1:15 --' 2. Ibid., 18:2 7. Ibid., 14:2 
3· Ibid., 21:3 8. Ibid., 4:6b-7 
4. Ibid. , 1:10 9. Ibid., 4:8a 
h Ibid., 10:3 10. Ibid. , 4:8b _) . 
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1 
Arnone; them are peals of thunder and. the noise of the \'lings 

of the formidable locusts "like the noise of many cha.rlots 
2 

vli th horses rushing into battle. 11 'l'he reader co:m e.lmost 

hear the thud of ttgreat hailstones, heavy as a hundred-
3 

-vreight" that drop on men from heaven till they curse God. 

Piercing is the 
4 

delivery" , and 

quality of the 1-·rom<:m' s cry 11 in anguish for 
5 

foreboding, the "mourning aloud" of the 

merchants vrho .ha,ve lost their trade because of the do-vmfall 

of Babylon. 

2. Color 

If the reader were actually to see all the vivid 

color and light described in the Hevelation he vrould be quite 

dazzled. 1-'Iany colors and shades of lj_ght are constantly 

flashed into his mind'. s eye. Among them are white, 5old, red, 

green, scarlet, and black. The brilliant vfhi te, either as a 

color or a light such as fire or the sun, is used most often. 

As a coJ.or it is often used to describe the apparel of charac-
6 

ters within the book. ·rhe sicht of a multi tude so creat that 
7 

no man could number it, "clothed· in white robes'' vri th a e_:reen 

palm branch in their hands standing before the Lamb and cry-

ing out their sane of praise j_s most entrancing. As a lie;ht 

it comes among other forms as a star fallinc; from heaven and 
8 9 > 

blazing like a torch, as the fier~r legs. of an ane;el , and 

l. Ibid. , 4:5 6. Ibid., 6:11, 7:9, 15:6: 
2. Ibid., 9:9 19:8 
3· Ibid., 16:21 7. Ibid., 7:9 
4. Ibid., 12:1 8. Ibid., 5:10 
5· Ibid., 18:15 9· Ibid., 10:1 



1 
flashes of lightning issue. from the mouths of the t"~tro 

2 
1vi tnesses. 

3 l~ 
The color gold. is seen in lampstands , Girdles , 

5 6 7 
a censer , an al ta.r , crm,rns , and as the substance of 

vrhich the streets of the nev-r Jerusalem are made. The color 
8 

red is used to describe one of the four horses in chapter 

six. It is suggested more often than actually mentioned in 

the repeated references to blood as for instance the color 
9 10 11 

of the moon ~the sea and fountains , and as flovring 

from the 1·rine press of the v1rath of God as hic;h as a horse 1 s 
12 

br•idle for about t1·ro hundred miles. Colored precious 

stones shine vii th brilliance, especially in the description 
. 13 

of the nevr Jerusalem , "~tlhile, in sharp contrast, great 
14 

billowing clouds of smoke darken the sky 
15 

and the sun be-

comes black as sackcloth. 

So as some of these forces of color are banded 

together one may find the following description of '' • • a 
- 16 

throne . . . with one seated on the throne . . 11 

1. 
2. 
-;;:: 
,.J• 

L: .• 
5. 
6 . 
7~ 
8 . 

"And he viho sat there appeared like jasper and car
nelian, and round the throne 1-vas a rainbow that looked 
like an emerald. Round the throne were tl•renty-four 
thrones, and sea ted on the thrones v1ere twenty-four 
elders, clad in •lfhi te sarments, vTith e;olden crmms 
upon their heads. From the throne issue flashes of 

. . . . . . 
Ibid., 3:5, 11:19, 16:8 9- Ibtd., 6:4 
Ibid., 11:5 10. Ibid. , 7:9 
Ibid., 1:12, 20 11. .Ibid. ' 16:4 
Ibid., 1:13, 15:6 12. Ibid., 14:20 
Ibid. , 8:!3 13. Ibid. , 21:9-21 
Ibid., 14. Ibid., 9:2 
Ibid., 9:7' 14:14 15. Ibid., 6:12 
Ibid., 6:4 16. Ibid., 4:2 
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lightning, and voices and peals of thunder, and before 
the throne burn seven torches of fire, which are the 
seven spirits of God; and before the throne there is 
as it 1vere a sea of glass, like crystal. ul 

d. Anticipation and Suspense 

The reader of the Revelation does not find 

opportunity to relax, feeling that action has come to a 

point of completion and that his attention can be turned 

elsewhere. The atmosphere of anticipation and suspense 

runs throughout the book demanding that the reader follow 

itli th his undivided interest. 

1. Anticipation 

From the very first verses of the book to the very 

last the reader is led to expact things to happen. The 

book opens vfith this statement: "The revelation of Jesus 

Christ, which G~ ~ve to him to show to his servants what 
2 

must soon take place •• 11 It closes as follows: "Surely 
3 

I am coming soon 
,, 

Between these two statements one 

finds continuous expression of immediacy. 

This air of expectancy is attained in two ways. 

First, there is a succession of statements similar to those 

in the preceding paragraph which indicate that only a short 

time will elapse before the great and mighty things described 

by the visions will come to pass. Thus the souls under the 

altar are "each given a white robe and told to rest a little 

. . . . . . 
1. Ibid., 4:3-6a 
2. Ibid., l:la 
3. Ibid., 21:20 
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1 
longer". Similarly, the great angel of the tenth chapter 

announces 11 
• • • that there should be no more delay, but 

that in the days of the trumpet call to be sounded by the 

seventh angel, the mystery of God, as he announced to his 
2 

servants the prophets, should be fulfilled. 11 

Second, the nature of God as pictured in the book 

is of such a quality that it demands action in the face of 

evil. The first two scenes, i.e., those of t~e vision of 
3 4 

the 11 one like a son of man" and the throne scene , set 

the stage for the book. They present a fiery righteousness 
5 

before which all creation falls in adoration. Thus the four 

living creatures in one of the sonss of praise sing: 11 Boly, 

holy, holy, is the Lord God Almighty, lvho vras and is and is 
6 

to come~ 11 They, in their song, referring to the ongoing 

existence of an Almighty God, present the imminence of His 

future action. This same stage-set of God's demanding 

righteousness ~rhich is brought forth in succeeding sone;s 

can only be :Lollo1'Ved by such statements as the one found in 

the fourteenth chapter vfhen an angel flying in midheaven 

proclaims, .. Fear God and. g.i ve him rlory, for the hour of 
7 

his judgment has come .• n Each such reference leads the 

reader to anticipate that action of rit;hteous indignation 

which must logically follow. 

2. Suspense 

1. Ibid., 6:11 5- Ibid~, 4:8-5:14 
2. Ibid. , 10:5-7 6. Ibid., 4:8b 
3· Ibid., 1:13 7- Ibid., 14:7 
L~ • Ibid., chs. 4-5 
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The feelins of anticipation is heightened by an 

atmosphere of St1 Spense artistically j_ntrod,_,_ced in the 

Revelation. This is done by sudde~nly catc~ing up the ex-

pectant attent1on of the reader and focussing it upon some 

dramatic statement or divine pronouncement vfhile the action 

of tJ.l.e bool\: itself :i. s suspended in mj_d-air. An 11 l.ustra-

tion of this is found vihen after the openj_ng of the first 

six seals accompanied by a medley of conquest, war, famine, 

death, cosmological disturbances and cries of mortal terror, 

this statement appears: 11 \'fuen U1e Lamb opened the seventh 
2 

seal, there was silence in heaven for about. half an hour. lt 

Age,in, after the blo1:rin[ of the fourth trumpet durinc; vrhich 
3 

a third of the sun, moon, stars, day, and night is darkened 

an eagle is seen flyinG in midheaven, crying with a, loud 

. ~~-, vo1ce, ~oe, woe, woe to those who dwell on the earth, at 

the blasts of·the other trumpets which the three angels are 
4 

abo·ut to blovl~ 11 Of sim:i.lar effect is the incident in the 

tenth chapter \·There, seven thunders having sounded, cTohn 

j_s about to record their utterances, but l'le j_s dramatically 

stopped by a voice from heaven sayint;, nseal 1.1:0 vrl1at the 
5 

seven thunders have said, and do not 1:ll"i te it down. 11 Thus 

the interest of the reader, suspended along vri th the action 

itself, is dropped back into the prosress of the book with 

l. Ibid., ch. 6 
2 0 Ibid., 8:1 
3· Ibid., 8:12 
L:. • Ibid., 8:13 
5· Ibid., 8:4 

l 
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a rene1-ved vigor resul tins from the shot in the arm that 

such statements provide. 

2. Symbolism 

Of symbolism in the Revelation it has been said 

that 

11 As in all writing vvhich seelts to represent vividly 
spiritual.things, especially prophecy and the literature 
of visions, symbolism is the instrument used most ex
tensively in our book. Symbols, using the word in its 
most coBprehensive scope, enter into e11ery reprefenta
tion, one might almost say into every sentence.n 

Yet this author, Becltwi th, agrees with Peake 'IIThose "main 

concern is to utter an emphatic cautj_on against pressing 
2 

the symbolism too far:r. 

It is definltely not the purpose of the writer at 

this point to determine the meaning of symbols used vri thin 

the book, but rather merely to make note of their abundant 

presence and refer to them as another point of interest to 

the reader. 

One author has categorized the symbolical elements 

of the Revelation into the symbolism of largely numbers, 

colors, geometrical figures, elements and natural phenomena, 

items.dravm from natural history, human relations, and hu-
3 

man ordinances, affairs and relations. This serves to 

indicate the large variety of the symbolism found Vli thin 

the book. In fact, so large is the variety and number 

1. Beckwith, on. cit., p. 249 
2. Arthurs. PBake-,-The Revelation to John, p. 178 
3 . Lange , Q:Q. cit • , pp . 14-41 
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that any attempt to discusS' them at all adequately in the 

space permitted here vlould be ridiculous. The following 

illustration will suffice for the present purpose. 

There is, for instance, the vivid reference, bris-

tling vri th symbolic meaning, to the 11 great harlot i·rho is 
l 

sea ted upon many v1aters 11 
, a picture of unbridled evil in 

all its mundane glory. The aut~or says of her that he savr 

her 

11 
••• sitting on a scarlet beast which was full of 

blasphemous names, and it .had seven heads and ten horns. 
The woman was arrayed in purple and. scarlet, and bedecked 
vri th gold and j e\t<rels and pearls, holding in her hand. a 
golden cup full of abominations and. the impurities of 
her fornication; and on her forehead was -vrritten a name 
of mystery: 'Babylon the great, the mother of harlots 
and. of ee,rth 1 s abominat:2..ons 1 

• And I sav1 the vroman, 
drunk with the blood of the saints and the blood of the 
martyrs of Jesus.a2 

It is v'lell knovm that on the vrhole visual methods 

of educa.tion are more effective than those that are audi-

tory. Though the vmrd pictures "in the Revelation are not 

actually flashed on a screen, thelr vivid qu.ali ty can.,.'1.ot 

but catch the mind 1 s eye of the reaa.er more consistently 

than a relatively prosaic account vrould. Especj.ally 

must t.b.is be true vihen vre consider as our subject the youth"-

ful mind that is pregnant •.-Jith imaginative pm·rers. 

E. Summary 

This chapter has been devoted to revealing those 

1. Revelation 17:1 
2 . 1.£id. , 17: 3-6a 
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elements of form within the Revelation that help to make 

the book more interesting to the moderri reader. 

In regard to the average reader's acquaintance 

with this book it was noted that even though he may be 

better acquainted with other types of literature, that type 

of literature known as apocalyptic used by John in this in

stance is of such a nature that though it may have served 

as a barrier before, the wise teacher can use it to gain 

the interest of his students. 

Next, the experience of the narrator as revealed 

in his story and the experience of the reader as he par

takes of that first experience were considered. It was 

found that the book is so constructed and written thDt the 

reader is able to project himself into the progress of events. 

Finally the literary qualities of the book were 

examined as related to dramatic forces and symbolism. The 

elements of drama were found to be of such a nature and 

quality that they are able to capture the reader's interest 

and keep it- alive throughout the progress of the book. Of 

symbolism it was found that its presence within the book 

serves to make more vivid the word pictures that carry the 

author's message. 

From t~is study of the form in which the Revelation 

is presented it becomes evident that it provides a number 

of approaches to teaching the book that can be utilized 

by the instructor. 
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CB..APTER II 

THE APPEAL OF THE REVELATION 
THROUG-H ITS HESSAGE 

A. Introduction 

If the messae;e of the ReYelation is not relevant 

to the modern age it does not deserve to be inc.luded in 

the Bible which, according to Edwin Lewis 11 has finally but 
1 

one theme -- God and his purpose v-ri th mentt. If man is to 

live in accordance with God's 1trill and purpose he must knovl 

vlhat that "~.'Till and purpose is. Each book in the Bible needs 

to contribute to that knowledge. 

It is the purpose of this chapter to study the con-

tent of the last book of the Bible to see vrhat e.re the main 

emphases of its message, and to try to understand hm'i" these 

are relevant especially to the liYes of young people of to-

day. 

Unless such an existing relations.!.J.ip can be de-

tected and established with constructive emphases, the 

literary qualiti-es which it was found to possess according 

to the first chapter can only remain as a challenge to the 

intellect and imagination. 'rhey will have no effect upon 

the molding and shaping of the character of youth toward a 

nobler end than has been realized heretofore. 

1. Ed\'lin Lewis, A Philosophy of the Christian Revelation, 
p. 32 
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B. A Message .Accentuated by Current Conditions 

People of today read their daily newspapers with 

apprehension. The first klorld V!ar was a v-.rar to end vlar. 

But the futility of tha.t statement has lone: been realized. 

Now after the close of another world conflict men watch 

fearfully as nations arm t~"lemsel ves in preparation for the 

event of a third such catastrophe. 

'I'he basic fear 1'r:hich underlies the tense attitude 

of the church mind is the apprehension that ris:tnc;, poll tical 

powers vlill be "Lmfriendly to the Christi8.n Church and that 

vrhich it stands for. Trends in countries under Russian 

dominatj_on undergird such fear as Chrj_stians are seen to 

suffer a fate similar to that vrhich tha church of Germany 

endured 1·ihenever its principles conflicted vri th those of the 

state. In cov_ntries such as Bpa:1_n and Latin i~.merica a com

parable scene is being enacted under other authorities. 

~,:len are fearful lest such conditions should cJ..amp 

thelr ghastly hold upon the shores of .Al-nar:i.can freedom. vvhen 

the basic elements of those forces that are operating thus 

in other countries are present within .Ar!J.erican borders as a 

part of its structure the possibility, unv.relcome though it 

may be, ceases to be quite as remote as might be desired. 

Thj_nking youth of Amerj_ca, if they ha,ve any access 

to present -day li tara ture and. the spoken vvord of the radio 

cannot but be imp:;:"'essed by the exie;encies of the moment. It 

is at such a time as this that the Revelation gains a special 
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significance in the light of its h:!.storical background.. 

As noted earlier, :tall the books of this type were 

i;'Jri tten to bring sorely needec1 comfort to God's people a.s 
1 

the~r dreed their weird in some furnace of e.fflic tibn. l1 

'iiha t was that backsround '? Ac c ordin5 to Burnet 1 s phrasing, 

it vras this, 

'
1 the.t round a8out the year 95 of our ere. the Roman. 
~mperor Domitian demanded that he be worshipped as 
1 dominus et deus 1 

, lord anc1 god, and t~.e Christian 
church vmuld have none of it. H2 · 

This pretension to divin~ honours on the part of 

the Roman Emperor vras far more than a mere infatuation of 

power, or 11 the insane arrot;ance of one '.·rhose heEu'l \vas turned 
3 

by his exaltation to the highest throne on earth11
• The 

insistence upon the observance of this state religion can 

be understood iHhen one realizes the .. t it ~o·ras advanced to meet 

a basic need of the Roman empire \vhich, because of its size 

had become um•rieldly and difficult to unify. Thts loose con-

federacy of diverse elements needed the characteristic power 

of relie;ion to bind .it together. For this reason tqe state 

tauc;ht its due observe.nce as vital to the interests of the 

comrnom1eal th. Since the 'ltrell-being of the community under 

the thumb of the Roman god vias dependant upon that higher 

power, the most serious off•·mce B.e:;ainst society v.,ras trans-

gression of the regulations for his vrorship or the fe"ilure 

1. Adam "i'T. Burnet, The Lord Reigneth, p. 37 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
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1 
to pay him the honours or trtbutes he demanded. 

Asia J'~inor·, the province to which the author of the 

Revelation refers, had special reason for allegiance to Rome 

because of occasional remission of taxes during tlmes of 

serious earthquakes vrhich devastated its ci ttes. Further-

more, since the surest road to distinction open to a pro-

vincial lay through the 5.mp6rial priesthood, a keen· rivalry 

existed among the natives as to vfho would mount hit;hest on 
2 

the ladder toward that summit of ambition. By the end of 

the century, at 't:Ihich time most scholars Etgree the.t the 
3 

Revelation v-ras 1'7ritten , every great city in Asia IvJ:inor 

had its temple for emperor-vrorship, and in its· pride as a 

temple-i'Varden v-ras apt to oppose passionately any body who 
4 

dared to repudiate i'l'.hat it held so dear. 

itfuile pagan religtons 1'Vi th many e:ods needed only 

to add another god to their list of them, the Jevi and the 

Christian being monotheistic in their outlook felt that to 

place the throne of a human person above the throne of God 

was an outrage against their faith and could not fall in 
5 

line. The ReYelation, obviously, vms written to give cour-

age to those vrhose consequent persecution gave to the in-
6 

famous Domitian the title of a second Nero. 

1. Peake, QJ2• cit., pp. 108-9 
2. Burnet, Q£· cit., p. 40 
3· Beckwith, op. ctt., p. 208 
4. Burnet, QQ-.-cit., p.- 40 
5· Peake, QQ· cit., p. 109 
6. Beckvri th, .212. ct_!:., p. 204 
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Today, after nearly two thousand years, Nero 

is still I'aising his head in one form or another. vii th the 

background of the Revelation such as it is, the modern 

teacher can certainly see that this might ~rrell be a source 

to vlhich students should be led as they are taught to ansvrer 

the problem of evil fo~ themselves. 

Those to vlhom the book vms '.cvri tten i'rere experiencing 

the same fears -- only in a more intensified and. personalized 

form that people of today are facing and in the ·lit:Jlt of 

vth1ch the teachers must make Ghristiani ty practical. 

c. A Message of Certainty 

Questions relating to the problem of evil are as 

pertinent today as they ha.ve ever been in the history of 

mankind. vfny does God let evll continue'? Wherefore the 

continued starvation of millions? VJ"hy the threats of even 

darker clouds upon horizons the.t are still murky with the 

aftermath of the last storm? These are questions that, left 

unanswered, tend to undermine the courage of even those v1ho 

consider themselves most resolute. 

Youth believe they have the right to live. But 

unless the problem of evil is ansvJ"ered in their minds they 

must always feel that that right has been unjustly jeopard

ized and that their only choice is to fall back under merci

less onslaue:llt of vTrong. Unless a positive ansv1er can be 

found, one that vrill shmv design in the midst of apparent 

confusion, it i'l'ill continue to be difficult for youth to 
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see hol'l or vrhy they should prepare themselves for the future. 

Young people need a greater measure of certainty in regard 

to the implications involved. in the basic forces of good. and. 

evil so continually in contest. 

1. The Certainty of Evil 

Since one '\fho so fears forces of evil that he 

cannot approach theE! in a clear state of mind. is in no po

sition to fortify others against them, it behooves youth to 

find for his teacher one ·who is able to grasp the problems 

of life, adverse though · they may be, 11i th a firm hand. The 

student of the Revelation vlill soon find. that here is such a 

source. This bool~ contains no evasive reference as to the 

probability or reality of ev:tl. On the contrary; the author 

not only accepts evil as an indisputable fact but handles it 

in such a way as to leave the :Lndelible impression that he 

is fully acquainted with all of its oppressive outreaches 

and ramifications. Nevertheless, he never once exhibits 

the slightest indication of terror in the face of this with 

vihich he is confronted.. His attitude can best be grasped 

by revlewing his treatment of the follm-.r:1.ng subjects: The 

Reality of Satan, Activity of Evil I\fen, and The Suffering 

of the Saints. 

a. The Reality of Satan 

In a day such as this when there are those lvho 

have come to consider Satan nothing more or less than a 

vague principle, the abrlJ.pt references to him found in 

three of the letters to the seven churches are quite arresting. 
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Tvrice reference is made to those VTho are of 11 the synagogue 
l 

of Sa tan". W'[l_en one considers the.t the synae;ogue in the 

J ei·rish mind was a ~Jla.ce i.vhere a Personality, God, ViaS taught 

and worshipped, one finds here the obvious parallel of a 

:nlace where another persone.li ty, Satan, is be:Lng taught and 

vTorshippeci. 'l'he activity of this second persona.ll ty is sug-

gested vrhen it is said of him, ''Behold, the d.ev:Ll is about 
2 

to thrmv some of yo-u. into prisoni'. But instead·of cowering 

before thls prospect the author is able to go ahead. in a 

very matter of fact v;ay to point out the purpose of this 

action, . "that you may be tested':. The Supreme 3ource of 

this o.ictation is fully a-v1are of the relationship of Satan 

to those to vrhom the letter is being addressed. tti knovr 
3 

-vrhere you dwell, lvhere Satan's throne is. 11 Then reference 

is made to Antipas niEY 1·ri tness, my fai !hful one, Vlho i'ras 

kllled amone; you, where Satc:m dwells 11
• 

The most vivid representatj_on of Se.tan is that 

lvhich is given in the twelfth chapter "\~-here he is shovm as 
5 

"a great red dragon" in conflict with the forces of God 

under the directioll. of Iviichael. :di;::; tremendous influence 

and. po~ver is pictured as his tail S"\veeps down a thj_rd of 
6 

the stars of heaven, and ce,sts them to the earth. 

ln a positicn, even, to 1·mi t for the birth of one whom he 

1. Revelation, 2:9, 3:9 
2. Jbid.' 2:10 
3· Jbid.' 2:13 
4. Ibid. 
5- Jbid.' 10•?!; ..!..'-•_,, 9 
6. Ibid. , 12:4 
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1 
vJOuld devour, a "male child" destined for the throne of 

God. Foul spirits issue from the mouth of the dragon and 
2 

gather all the ldngs of the world to battle against God. 

Finally he is to be released from confinement and is to 

march with the nations of the world to surround the very 
3 

camp of the saints and the beloved city. 

It is seen, therefore, that the author of the 

Revelation has no qualms about representing the personality 

and the power of this terrible enemy of truth and righteous-

ness. 

b. The Activity of Evil Ivien 

The writer gives the modern reader no hint of 

fear tha:h an abundance of Satan's followers among men vrill 

overwhelm those v-1ho are follow·ers of God. He speaks of 

these quite as candidly as of Satan himself. There is, for 

instance, not the slightest shade of apprehension in the 

follol'l'in(5 straightfor-v,rard statement of fact 1vhich follmvs 

the blowing of the first six trumpets: 

11 The rest of mankind, vrho were not killed by these 
plagues, did not repent of the works of their hands 
nor give up vmrshiping demons and idols of gold and 

silver and bronze and stone and vmod, which caT~..not 
either see or hear or walk; nor did they repent of 
tl1eir murders or their sorceries or their immorality 
or their thefts. 11 ~ 

Again, \'i'hen the fourth angel had poured out his bovTl 

1. Ibid. , 12:4-5 
2. Ibid. , 16:13i 19:19 
3· Ibid. , 20:7-9 
4. Ibid., 9:20-21 
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on the sun and caused men to be scorched with fierce heat, 

the viriter reports that "they cursed the name of God ivho 

had power over these plagues, and they did not repent and 
1 

give him glory". 

Instead of a picture of repentance, the reader 

sees the unperturbed account of three and a half days of 

rejoicing, making merry and exchange of gifts on the part 
2 

of "the peoples and tribes and tongues and nations" as 

they celebrate the death of God's two witnesses whose bodies 
3 

are not permitted a burial. 

Today the wo~ld seems to be preparing for a third 

great v.rar after having passed through the awful terrors of 

the last two. Instead of repentance there is an abundance 

of drink, immorality and selfishness. The author of the 

Revelation saw such a situation but he knew no terror or 

discouragement. He does not inspire the reader with fear, 

but with courage. 

c. The Suffering of the Saints 

Instead of spiritual discomfort in the presence 

of persecution at the hands of the powers of Satan, this book 

gives a consistent reassurance that all is as it should be. 

Not that there is any indication that the suffering is soon 

going to be terminated. Rather, there is very strong reason 

1. Ibid., 16:8-9 
2. Ibid., 11:9 
3. Ibid., 11:7-10 
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to believe that it will continue. The following cannot be 

otherwise interpreted: 11 Here is a call for the endurance 
1 

of the saints 11 and "Write this: 
2 

die in the Lord henceforth11
• 

Blessed are the dead vfho 

Christ shmvs himself to be fully aware of the 

suffering of his children, for in the letter to the Ephesians 

he sa;y-s, 11 I knovr your l'lOrks, your toil and your patient en-

d1.1rance • . • I know you are enduring patiently and bearing 
3 

up for my name 1 s sal;;:e, and you have not e;ro1tm weary 11
• He 

says also, 

11 I knmv- your tri bula ti on and your poverty . . . Do not 
fear what you are about to suffer • . • for ten days 
you will have tribulation. Be faithful unto death and 
I vrill give you the cro\m of life. 11 4 

And so throughout the book t~1.ere is no attempt 

to evade suffering on behalf of Christ. It is accepted as 

a part of the order of things, not fatalistically, but pur-

posefully. 

2. The Certainty of God 

The spirit of youth "'~;Till not be inspired by a 

so-called leader vnlose.ovm ideals have been watered down 

to the place where they are mere pointless imitations of 

that 1vhich might have been. Neither can an insipid God 

call forth loyalty and devotion in behalf of great causes 

toward which the idea.lism of Christian young people needs 

l. Ibid.., 14:8 
2 • Ibid. , 14:13 

3· Ibid., 2:2-3 
4. Ibid., 2:9-10 
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to be pled5ed. Currently the United States Army has put 

out a poster to encourage young men to join its forces. 

'l'he vrords on it are these: "Led by the sl;:illed and the 

strong:a. Youth desires strencth of character and. a superior 

quality in those to whom it dedicates its llfe. 

Only a real and vital God cotlld 1:'1ave induced the 

Christians of A~ia Minor to stand up against the persecutions 

they vvere facine; d.urin5 the first and second ce~nturies of 

Christianity. Such a God is presented in the Revelation. 

If that had been impossible Christiantty vlOuld. not have sur-

vi ved to perpetuate the use of t:.1i s book. Hod ern young 

people find here a God fully capable of challenging the best 

the"t is in them. vii thin its pages are no half-vlrought con-

cepts but a picture of established certainty. 

a. His Sovereignty 

Burnet introduces his discussion on the fourth 

chapte::." of t~1e Revelation as follov-rs: 
~ 

11 Are you overa1ved and appalled by the throne of Domi tian? 
--John says in effect--o"'rervrhelmed. 9~re you by the prestige 
he comme.nds and the cruel po1·rer be '~'iields? Then turn your 
gaze upon e.nother throne, the Throne ':Ti1ere Eternal God 
sits in a glory past all comprehendins, Hhile I-le receives 
the home~e;e of angelic hosts, and asserts a power before 
1;1hich Domi tian one day vlil1 tremble--as ,,rho should say, 
'Pharaoh, Kins of Egypt, is but a noise' ~~~1 

In the introductory verses to ti1.is boolr the author 

records these 1vords: 11 'I am the Alpha and the Ometsa' , says 

the Lord G·od, vrho is and Vl'l.O vras a,:nd ':!ilO is to come,. the 

1. Burnet, 2£· cit., p. 59 
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1 
Almighty''. ·':::he abidin5 character of God's pol'rer and glory 

referred to in tl~ese •:rords :i.s dramatized by the great throne 

scene in heaven vlhere God's sovereiccntv is described in terms 
~.-.~ u 

of flaming color, dazzling light, peals of thunder, and the 

activity of vmrship. Joh..VJ. says that 11 a throne stood in 

heaven, vrith one seated on the throne: And he vvho sat there 

appeared lH;:e jasper and carnelian, and round the throne vlas 
2 

a rainbovr that looked like an emei•ald11
• Flashes of light-

ning, voices and peals of thunder came forth from the throne. 

Thus I'Ve are introduced to the One vJhom all the com-

bined forces of evil are not able to dethrone. He is the 

Supreme Ruler. 

b. His Justice 

Throughout this record written first of all to l'Je\'l 

Testament Christians immediately after J~s11s' day are many 

references both by direct statement and. by implication to 

?: 
_.I 

t~J.e blameless character of God. The name of God is an honored 

mark upon those viho follovr Him, for as Chrj_st says to the 

church in Philadelphia: "He vrho conquers, I lvj_ll make him a 

pillar in the temple of my God; never shall he go out of it, 

and I 11ill write on him the name of my God, and the name of 
4 

the city of my God .. 11 

The i'lhi te garments and the golden crowns of the 

1. Revelation 1:8 
2. Ibid. , 4: 2b-3 
3· T5ICL, 4:5 
4. Ibid., 3:12 
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twenty-four elders speak of the need for the.t righteousness 

which alone can truly worship a God who is just in every re-

spect. Indeed, it is written that nothing unclean shall be 

able to enter the holy city of G·od, but only those vlho are 
1 

written in the Lamb's book of life. Before such a God the 

four living creatures never, day nor night, cease to sing: 

11 Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God Almighty, 
1-vho \·las and is.and is to come! 11 2 

God judges according to justice, repaying iniquity. 

He is a jealous God who will not tolerate allegiande to any 

but Himself. Thus one hears the proclamation of an angel, 

11 If any one vlorships the beast and its image, and receives 
a mark on his forehead or on his hand, he also shall drink 
the 1trine of God's 1-·rra th, poured unmixed into the cup of 
his anger ,4and he shall be tormented v'li th fire and brim
stone . . 11 

The song of Moses and of the Lamb joins this and other 
5 

passages in paying tribute to the justice in the character 

of God. Here one reads: 

11 Great and 'ilonderful are thy deeds, 
0 Lord God the Almighty! 
Just and true are thy ways, 
0 King of the ages."O 

As a God of justice He is also a God of mercy and 

compassion. Words of promise such as the following can 

hardly be surpassed in their expression of divine love: 

l. 
2. 
3. 

11 B I ld. th " 11. ,., (1 ~ • • .I- h H . 11 d 11 reno.' .e O'rle lng OI ·.:rOO lS 1i'flv. men. LB \'ll \'16 

with them, and they shall be his people, and God Himself 
ivill be i•ri th them; he will vripe away every tear from 

Ibid., 21:27 
"Ibid. , 4 :Sb 
Ibid., 18:5-8 

4. 
5 
6. 

14:9-10 
19:2 
15:3 
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their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall 
there be ~ourning nor crying no;

1
pain any more, for the 

former t.rnngs have passed away.· 

It vrould be no difficult t1:1ing for those standing 

before such a God to join with the choir of heavenly crea-

tures rrh.o call forth the great doxology: r'Amen~ Blessing 

·and glo:;:•y and vli sdom and. thanksgiving and honor and. power 
2 

and migl1.t be to our God for ever and. ever~ Amen. 11 

3· The Certainty of' Salyation 

The Revelation begins thus: 11 The revelation of 

Jesus Christ, vlhich God. e:ave him to shew to h:l s servants 
3 

.vrhat must soon take ple.ce .. 11 In the lie;ht of the message 

of this book thus far considered, that of the blunt reality 

of evil as v.rell as the burnine:; righteousness of God, the 

question of vrhat the outcome of tvJO such co-existing forces 

l"lill be gathers around it the interest of those l'lho vrill be 

affected by the consequent future, not only in time but also 

in eternity. 

rTor are youne: people the least of those viho ask 

search1ng questions about immortality and eternal punish-

ment. The desire to know whether hell is a reality is no 

mere idle curiosity. The teacher of young people 1Hho is 

able to gain t.he confidence of t~10se with vThom he vmrks 

soon finds himsel:t' facing with them the question of how God 

jude;es their lives and v1ha t the outcome will be. If there 

1. Ibid., 21:3b-4 
2. Ibid.., 7:12 
3. Ibid. , 1:1 
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;,.;ere no certainty of salvation such e. teacher could only 

stand by helplessly vihen one of his students, a strong, 

healt:fly, young man in his later teens, says, "But if G-od is 

like that I l'iill never e;et to heaven. There is too much sin 

in my life!!. Logically, unless there is some almost un-

called for intercession, only o_isaster, from man 1 s ~'Joint of 

view, can result. 

In the right hand of him '•lho \vas sea ted on the 

throne there vms a scroll filled to overf 101;ving v-ri th a 

special message, a messa.se so important tha.t none a!lyvrhere 

vras fm .. md viOrthy to breal{ j_ ts seals .::u1.cl look into - .1.. l u. In 

liis anxiety ov,er the sit·uation John v-rept much. Suddenly 

the attention of the reader j_s shifted. An elder announced 

to John, ,~~veep not; lo, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the 

Root of David, has conquered, so that he can open the scroll 
1 

and its seven seals." Then John vrri tes that in the midst 

or· -c .. rli s glorious scene in heaven he saw ''a Lamb standing, as 
2 

though it had been slainll. This Lamb represent5 .. ng the Christ 

\vho vmre no armour against prejudice and hatred, grief and 

anguish but that of divine Love, '<vas able to reach out and 
3 

take the sealed book from the hand of God. 

His basis for the great right to do so is found 

expressed in the ne;,v sonc; sunc ·by the tvrenty-four slders 

holding the golden bovrls of the incense of' the prayers of 
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the saints: 

'"dort.hy art. thou t.o take the scroll and to onen its seals, 
for thou v-rast slain and by thy blooc_ didst thou ransor1 men 
for God 
From every tribe and tongue and people and nation, 
and hast made them a kingdom and priests to our God, 
and. they she.ll reie;n on earth. itl 

'l'his Ci1rist v'lho by His death ransomed men of every color, 

languae:e and nationality providing a \'lay of sal ve.tion for 

them novl had the sole rie;ht. to brea.k the seals tha.t were to 

bring destruction upon those who rejected Hi~. The terror 

of darkness that overtakes those 'V'iho refuse to follow the 

Lamb serves to emphe.size the certainty of redemption that 

may be had by accepting the Christ as Lord. 

The great power of the sacrificial love of God. 

unto certain salvation from the second dee"th in the 11 lalte 
2 

of fire" is emphasized in the Revelation by constant close 

relationship bet~>veen the righteous and their Redeemer, the 

Lamb that ~>vas slain. So the elder ansl'!ered his ovm question 

in regard to \'Iho comprised the numberless multi tude from 

every walk of life on earth that John saw standing before 

the throne of God., saying, "'rhese e.re they vrho have come out 

of the great tribulation; they have \•lashed. their robes and 
3 

made them vrhi te in the blood of the Lamb''. rrhe Revelation 

gives abundant promise of God's power to keep those who 
l+ 

trust in Him. 

1. 
2. 
3-
4. 

Ibid .. , 5:9-10 
Ibid., 20:15, 14:9-11 
Ibid., 7:14. See also 7:10; 
See promises to the saints in 

14:1, 4; 12:11 
Revelation 2 and 3 
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According to t~:is bool{. the quest..ion of the out-

come of life need not be a moot question. The ans"\ver to 

it lies l'li thin the individual. God, throue:h the Lamb_, has 

spoken in no uncertain terms. There could hardly be a more 

beautiful call for decision than th&.t given in the closing 

verses of the last chapter. 11 The Spirit c:m6 the Bride say, 

1 Come 1 
• And let him "\vho hears say, 1 Come 1 

• And let him who 

is thirsty come, let him who desires take the water of life 
1 

without price." 

This call can be given only because the Lamb of 

God conquered death upon the cross and is able to stand in 

the very midst of the heavenly scene, Yictorious over sin. 

J:IYow this One Hho says, 11 Fear not, I am the first and the 

last, and the living one; I-died, and behold I am alive 
2 

for evermore, and I have the keys of Death and Hades", 

also says, "Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if any 

one hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in to 
3 

him and eat with him, and. he with me." 

D. A 1-Iessage of God in Triumph Over Evil 

'rhe author of the,t popular eX}_')1anation of the 

book of Revelation, The Lord Reisneth, speaking of the time 

immediately after Christ had returned to the Father says: 

1. Revelation 22:17 
2. Ibid. , 1:18 
3. Ibid., 3:20 
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!!Principalities and powers of evil could still deal 
deadly blovrs. 'l'he fie:.hting men of Christ, not least 
those 'breathless, unhorsed, and covered o'er with blood 
and sweat' , must Bany: a time have asked, 'Ho\v long lvill 
this go on? Vlill loyalty in the end b~ vindicated? 
The kingdom Christ pBeached is in evidence: will it one 
day be in power? Will He really: come again, infltct 
final and complete defeat upon his enemies, and reign 
at last in undisputed supremacy:?' 11 l 

John vrrote in ans-vrer to questions such as these. 

In the concluding chapters of the book he pictures for his 

readers the swaying battle bet\veen God and evil as e.t length 

at an end, the trumpets of victory: sound exultantly, and God 

remains supreme upon His throne. 

Nor are questions such as tr10se referred to above 

silenced even in the present age. The great battle is still 

in evidence every:v1here about those vrLJ.o question, goading 

them on in their desire for an answer. The answer to them 

is of great moment, especially for young people who today 

are layi:::1g their plans for life. All must in some vray or 

other enter the conflict. If God is hopelessly battling 

against the forces of darkness only to be overcome in the 

end, lf riglJ.teousness has no more lveight than strav-m pitched 

about by the \'Iinds, Hhat future is there in being: honest in 

a business deal -- or even in a class examination? If God 

is only an unproven princi~)le there can be little point in 

bearing the raillery of friends \'lew hc:we C.ecided against 

truth as the Christian sees it. 

Reference has already been made to the fourth 

l. Burnet, QQ· cit., pp. 13-14 
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a,ncl flfth chapters of this book 1-rhere God. and the Lamb 

are represented. in the glory of' their r;ovJer and richteovs-

ness. This scene very appropriately precedes the iron clad 

record of God 1 s tunul tuous conflic:t vii t:::. evil thG.t finally 

C0IJ.es to a head in the clovmfall of the Freat harlot called 
1 2 

Babylon , the com.rni tment of the devil to the ''le,ke of fire 11 

3 
. and. the final scene of judgment. 

The reader is never permitted to feel that the 

reality of evil or the undeniable fact of its presence is 

in any way an abrogation of G·od. 1 s supremacy. At all times 

evil goes only as far as permitted by God. These limitations 

are ·olaced 1.1.1.1on the beast that rose out of the sea to vihich - - 4 
the drae;on, representing Satan , ngave his poVIer and his 

c::: __. 

+:hrone a,yv"'_, r::·re""+ "'uJ·>,o·"i t'r" ._, .... ·- --'-- 0 0.. l.J o.... ~ t.; ....... l - ;) • It is written that it 

:rvras si ven a mouth utterins haughty and blasphemous 
v-rords, anc~ it •.,;as allowed to exercise authority for 
forty-t1vo months . . . Also it vrc:ts allovred to Iilake war 
on the saints and to conquer thern. k'l.d authority ivas 
Fiven it ov~r everv tribe and neonle and tonrnJ.e and 
..._ I 4 no U ..1. .J. .__ 

nat..lon . • 

The total lJicture, then, is one in lvhicb. there j_s 

no room for doubt as to who is the ruler of this world and 

of eternity. The reader knows that if he casts his lot 

ae;ains t God he must suffer v-.Ji th evil. On the other hand 

he is given a promise in the first part of the book that 

finds its fulflllment in the glori01..LS picture of the city 

l. Revelation, ch. 17-18 
2. Ibid. , 20:10 
3· Ibid., 20:11-15 

4. Ibid. , 12:9 
5. Ibid., 13:2 
6. Ibid. , 13:5-7 
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of the victorious, the new Jerusalem v.rhich is the Bride of 
1 

the Lamb of the la,st tvlO chapters. The reader, if he so 

chooses, may become a victor along vri th Ohrist, for the 

promise is: 11 He ·Hho conquers, I Hill grant hi!rt to sit· vri th 
2 

me on my throne'' . 

E. A Message of Personal Challenge 
to a Life of Faith 

It has been well said that life is a thing of 

mystery and trial. Some v!ho try vainly to see a path through 

their dubious future, not knovrinr; the strength that can be 

received from an Almighty God, say, "ife can't ever make it. 

There's no use in even trying. 11 Young people, 1-vhen they 

first come into personal contact, through bitter experience, 

vri th the problems of pain ancl. d.ea th are na ttlrally confused. 

Thus one troubled girl asked., 

11 /fhy is it that God. would. let my cantanl{erous old. uncle, 
viho is a trial to all his relatives, live, and take my 
sweet little five-year-old cousin awa~ from her loving 
pare:1ts? It just doesn 1 t seem fair. 11

:; 

Certainly, as 3urnet says, speaking of t.he 

Revelation, 

"it is eminently fitting t.i:1at there should be some such 
book to lift and brace the human heart in its private 
struggle . . . And hovr often life seems incoherent 'as 
a tale told. by an idiot', as if no one in heaven planned. 
or cared, as if heaven were deaf to prayers and blind to 
pain~ Surely it is all to the r_:ood that there should. 
be a book like this to let men view life, so far as may 

1 . Ibid. , 21:1-22: 5 
2 . Ibid. , 3:12 

. . . . . . 

3 · Question asl;:ed by a girl in the author 1 s Intermediate 
Fellowship group. 
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be, 'sub specie eternitatis', to set life's incoherences 
in the licht of the divine denouement--vrhat the~r have seen 
of the play in the lit;ht of the last act-- and so con
front their lot again, however forbidding it may be, vri th 
e.. ne'tl quietness and confidence' a new energy and hope. 11 1 

The message of certainty in a time of change and 

the triumph of God over evil, as referred to in preceding 

divisions of this chapter, are placed on a very personal 

basis by the writer of the Revelation. This attitude is 

initiated by the introductory verses of the bool\:. That 

vli:lich is to f'ollovr is a special revelation to the serve~nts 
2 

of God. The relationship of the Revelation to the reader 

is expressed in these vwrds: 11 Blessed is he 1llho reads aloud 

the 1·rords of the prophecy, and blessed are those who hear, 
3 

and vlho keep vihat is written therein; for the tj_me is near. 11 

According to the Revelation, God is fully aware of 

the trial and the struggles that the human heA.rt is passing 

through. In the dictation that John takes, letters to be 

sent to churches of Asia Minor, t11.ere is repeated reference 

to the fact that He nkno\vs tt. Thus He knol'm their vrorks, 
4 

toil and patient endurance for His name's sake. He know·s 

their tribulation and poverty and the slander that is 
5 

heaped against them. Their love, faith and service did not 
6 

dwindle, but rather increased. The~r upheld His name in 
7 

spite of their great weakness. 

The beatitudes to the fai thfv.l shovl that God' s 

1. Burnet, .2.12. cit., pp. 14-15 5· Ibid. , 2:13 
2. :rtevelation, 1:1 6. _!biQ. ' 2:19 
3· Ibid., 1:3 7· Ibid., 3:8 
4. Ibid., 2:1, 2 
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recognition of.these things is no mere abstract part of His 

omniscience. 11 'I'o him •:Iho conquers I vrill grant to eat of the 
1 

tree of life, vrhich is in the parc>.di se of GocL 11 ttBe faith-
2 

ful unto death, and I v·Iill give you the crown of life.'' 

"He itfho conquers, I i·Iill make him a pillar in the temple 
of my God; never shall he go out of it, and I vrill viri te 
on him the name of my God, and the name of the city of 
my God • and my ovm new name • 11 3 

One finds here an active participation of the conqueror with 

God in the plan of.the ages . 

God is to be fully trusted in every circumstance 

of life. rie is fully in eontrol of the present as it leads 

into the future. Youth can looli: to a per·sonal God v-rho is 

persona~ly interested to direct and to guide through the 

most trying hours of questioning and uncertainty. The 

Revelation is a call to faith during those times vrhen life 

seems overwhelming -- and at all other times of life. 

F. Summary 

This chapter has been devoted to a study of the 

main emphases of the message in the Revelation vri th respect 

to their applicability in the lives of young people today. 

It was seen, first of all, the.t current cond.i tions 

of uncertainty in the face of t5reat political forces that 

hang over ~4.merica' s secu~j_ty like a vast clo1...1.d. of impending 

l. Ibid. , 2:7 
2. Ibid., 2:10 
3. Ibid. , 3:12 
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darkness are in part repetitious of those in existence ~fuen 

the book was 1·rritten. It 11as argued from this that the 

book might well be in a position to contain such material 

as 1"l0Ulc1 help guide young peo9le of today. 

One main emphasis in the message noted vras its 

element of certainty concerning basic considerations help

inG to stabiJ.ize Christian th:lnL::ine; and act.i vi ty. Three of 

these were discussed. 

The first shovfed the farr.iliari ty and lack of fear 

11i th 1-vhich the writer was able to face evil in its various 

manifestations. It 1·ras seen that the Revele-tion "~trhile deal

ing franldy with evil inspires courage to face it. 

The second of these considerations dealt with 

certainty in regard to the position and character ~f God. 

He is seen as one fully capable of meeting the highest 

ideals that youth can have. In His supreme g.Lory He must 

be regarded as one from vihom alone such idee.ls may be de

rived. 

The third of these considerations is that of the 

certainty of salvation. It was ssen that in the Revelation 

there is the conviction th::~t God thrm.J.[J:l the Lamb is able 

to give the assurance of life and. salvation to vrhoever comes 

for it. 

A:..r1other ma5.n emphasis vras that of God in triumph 

over evil. It was seen th~t God is in full control of the 

forces of evil, so much so th?t anyone ca,sting his lot 

ae:;ainst God vrill undoubtedly suffer under His 'lfirath as all 
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evil eventually must suffer. 

A final main emphasis considered ~·ra.s that of the 

personal challenge that the book h<JS for those viho are 

strug5ling to live the life of faith. It Nas pointed out 

that God is fully av.rare of the strugsles of the hume.n he2..rt, 

that I:-le commends faithfulness, anc~. t[le.t il:e promises rewards 

to t::-.:.ose iil-:o remain true t0 :-um. God can be looked to as 

one ·Hho is personally interested in man and 1-vho vrill sustain 

him. 

It is therefore conc .. Luded that the message 1·rhich 

the Revelation contains is applicable to ymJ .. th of today be

cause problems modern young people face f:i..nd their parallel 

tn the principles of those pl"oblems v.rhich the bool{ \vas origi

nally intended to meet. 
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CHAFCER III 

APP~-tOACHES II:~ 'J:EACBHYG YOUNG PEOPLE 
USING T!:-IE APPEAL OF ':'EE R.EVELA'I'ION 

A. Introduction 

comes second in a 3eries of study guides desi[~ned to belp 

people in the church enjoy stud.~ring the Bible, Gettys asks 

this question: ''Why s.!2ould this book be taken so early in 
1 

the serles '? 11 He answers the question saying, 

11 Because of ths fact that t:-,_is book is 1 in the air', so 
to speak. Everyone is askine; questions abcut 1.t. Both 
indivld1.la.1s and groups ln the church are makins an ur
gent plea for some help in studying this book. The im
portance of supplanting extreme ~nd harmful interpreta
tions with a direct, sane and meanlngful study of the 
ReveJation cannot be doubted. The extre.rn.e interiJreta
tions make little or no appeal to persons who are fa
miliar vri th the te1{t itself; they frequently appeal to 
those ignorant of the •tmrds of Scripture. 11 2 

The demand for an explanatlon of the Revele:tion 

is readily understood in the light of present 1,-rorld con-

fusion in ~hich grea~ anti-Christian forces reminding the 

bevrildered onlooker of the Satanic creatui•es of that booll: 

rear their heads in defiance of God. Any book entitled 

~ho viill be the Anti.christ? very quickly catches the eye 

of the public under these circumstances. This is especially 

true vJhen its cover bears the inscription, 11 'l'his book vrill 

1. Joseph 1'-· Gettys, Ho1.v to Study the Revelation, Preface. 
2. Ibid. 
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astound you, as it tells exactly lvho the Antichrist vrill 
1 

be 11
• Other books by the same author relate the struggle 

betv1een the yellovr and vihi te races, conmunism, and even 

President Truma:G to :Sible prophecy. These are typical of 

much of the preaching and teaching vihich many youne; people 

hear today. 

Regardless of vlhether these interpretations are · 

true or false the wisdom of having the stud.ent himself make 

an unprejudiced study of the original passages in tl1eir con-

text can be seen, since such a study v-rill give him a ba.sis 

on vihich to judge that 1:1hich he is taught. 

In the light of conditions referred to here, it will 

be the purpose of this third chapter to suggest practical 

appi'oaches for dlrecting youne; people in such an experience 

using the appeals of the Revelation. 

B. Principles Governing the Approaches 

The core of the study to be suggested in this 

chapter is that the Revelation itself is to be the the main 

text in the hands of the student. In this type of approach 

it is essential that both the teacher in his prepe.ration and 

the student in his study keep in mind a series of e:;overning 

principles that are basic to it. These have been concretely 

summarized by Gettys in the form of the Ten Command.men.ts of 
2 

Interpretation. Guided. by his presentation of them, they 

1. Dan Gilbert, l'Jho \Yill be the Antichrist? 
2. Gettys, Ql2. cit., p:-14-15 
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might be stated as follows: 

1. l"'ake the bool;: of the Revelation itself the 

center. Other helps may certainly be referred to as they 

are able to t:·n"o"itJ light on the meaning of the text but even 

these must not be permitted to force any interpretation 

upon the Bible. 

2. Become familiar ·Hi th the background of the 

book, noting the conditions which the early church faced 

during the time that it read this manuscript. 

3. Go from the kno1n.1. to the unknown j_n the text 

of the Bible. That which is hard to understand will proba-

bly take on meaninc as larger areas of that vlhich is relative-

ly clear are related to each other. 

L}. Get the major message Hhether or not your mind 

is satisfied about all the details. Do not get lost in the 

detail of that "'ivhich is apparently meaningless. Unless the 

interpretation of a minor point falls in line with the major 

message it should not be accepted as final. 

5. Recoz::;nize as a fact that this bool{ v-ras intended 

to help its readers regardless of whether they are first 
1 

century Christians or Christians of today. 

6. Remain faithful to the Bible-centered approach 

until the entire book has been studied under its guidance. 

After the Revelation has been studied in this manner other 

approaches may be used for the value that they may have. 

1. Revelation, 1:3 
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7. Do not be bound to only one commentary be-

coming a slave to its particular interpretation. Judge 

the commentary by the Bible rather than the Bible by the 

co~me:ntary. 

8. Keep a notebook for special projects and 

vwrk them out. 

9. Keep a prayerful attitude. God is able to 

spea}-;: through tne book even thou.gh e,ll of it may not be 

entirely clear. 

l n u. Keep on testinG in everyday life t.he truths 

"'chat are learned. Things often become more clee.r Hhen they 

are experienced in this concrete vray. 

0. Approach throur;h the Book Itself 

The first two chapters of this thesis were devoted 

to the appeal of the .Revelation to young people in the light 

of its apocalyptic method and its message. Em'i" ca::.1 these 

appeals be used in the e,ctual teac£1ing si tue,t:i.on? 

1. A Teachine; Approach Usins the Apocalyptic I;Iethod 

It must alvfays be kept in mind. by t.t.s :modern 

teacher of the Revelation that the a~:)ocalyptic method to 

the apocalyptist ivas a means to an end. He considered it 

a medium of expression for conveying to others the truths 

that God had given to him. The literary qualities of the 

Revelation can not be considered an end in the~selves. To-

day as then these are a bridge to something greater, namely, 

the message of the book. 
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TJ.1.e basic purpose of the teacher's emphasis upon 

the method of the Revelation in the classroom is to utilize 

it, in accorde.nce Hi th the fincl..inss of the first chapter of 

this thesis, to catch and hold the interest of the student 

so that he mit_;ht see for himself t..'l.at vrhlch this book con-

tains for his ovrn life. ;rhis e.pocalyptic metl:od, vr!:lich cen

ters in the vision, can be analyzed as the appeal of the un

usual, the relation of the boolc to personal experience, the 

fascination of the drama tic, and. the teaching povier of the 

symbolic. In orc:ter to determine how these ma~r be utilized 

in a specific teaching situation, a teachinG unit of chap

ters four and five of the Revele.tion "~Hill be considered brief-

ly. 

It has been noted that as the youthfu.l re·e.der 

approaches the P,evelation he very suddenly finds himself 

in a realm of literature quite different from the major part 

of the Bible. This is certaj_nly the case Hi th respect to 

the throne scene of chapters four and five, and it is in 

this ini tied experience vrhich comes u:;::;o::1. e. first reading 

that a Doint of contact can be made 1tTi th the mind of the 

reader. Thus the vr2,y is opened to the introductor~r period 

ivhj_ch lays tr~e sroundv10rl-~ for the fuller comprehension of 

the passage. 

In the ideal class situation the student will 

have come to the realization of this constituent difference 

in the material at hand before the session onens by having 

read and re-read the pe.ssages assigned. The basj.c plan for 
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this introductory period i·s quite s:Lmply a candid, informal, 

though guided discussion that vrill' brine:. out from the class 

tha striking factors present ''rithin the section at. hand. 

Wha_t. \·Jill these be 1,:nder the present circumstances? 

'The point of first importance is the method of 

revelation used D.ere. It vrill be noted thut the fourth 
l 

C~la-..,J·.er"' 'oeD'' n"' 1·1i tn' 11 
/) f'te'"' .... ,~ 4 s - F L C'J.. 0 • - l --~- J. L~.l- • • 

11 
, referring to the pre-

ceding scene into vlhich John -vms initiated '\'!hen, being in 

the spirit on the island of Fatmos, he suddenly hee,rd be-

hind hj_m a loud 'Joice like a trumpet. Th.s.t same voice speaks 

to him again, sayine;, 11 Come up hither, and. I l'rill shov>" you 
2 

what must tal\:e place after this .t~ This scene comes to him 

as the first one did, in tho form of a vision. 

Since e. vision may be thought of as the human mind 

at play in a realm unbound by space, time, or any limitation 

of physical law, the fascination of the dramatic can have 

free pJ,ay in the Revelation. So it is in the passage under 
3 

consideration. The voice says, "Come up hither . 11 and 

at once he finds himself in heaven. The transition from 

Fatmos to heaven can only be imae:ined in one breathless S'~:leep 

of the mind. 

The imposine; scene of the throne of God is found 

at first glance to be virapped in a dazzling confusion of 

1. Ibid., 4:la 
2. _Ibld., 4:lb 
3· Ibid. 
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color and sound. Upon closer exe.nination one pe.rt can be 

distinguished from the other. Jaspar and carnelian charac-

terize Him ,,rho sits there surrounded by e.n emerald rainbo'!tr . 

. The t·vlenty-four elders vTi th golden cro1·ms clad in 1-ihi te gar-

ments surround Him. Before His throne burn seven blazing 

torches that mie;ht vrell be reflected in the crystal sea of 

glass before :Gir:.'l. From the very midst of all this colorful 

splendor, from the very throne itself, issue flashes of 

lightning, voices and resounding peals of thunder. Add to 

this the four living creatures, full of eyes inside and out, 

v;ho sine:; unceasingly their song of. glorious praise as vrell as 

the songs of the elders, the doxologies of 1.UL. .. J:u.mberecl. myriads 

of ane;els and of every creature in heaven, on earth., under 

the earth and. in the sea, anci_ the drama reaches almost un-

imaginable heights. 

But in the·midst of allthis suddenly is found a 

suspendine; silence that is disturbed only by the 'ltreeping of 

John and the consoling voice of an elder. It is here that 

the Lamb 1·rho alone is able to open the seals of the scroll 

in the hand of God is introduced. 

These chapters, as also the rest of the book, 

-are packed vvith symbolism that the student vrill need to find 

himself aware of in order to understand the message of the 

Revelation. ~'/hat do the colors and the sounds imply? Do 

the living creatures have a special meaning? vlhat do the 

elders represent? Vfuy should there be a scroll? VTho is the 

Lamb that can open it? Is there any significance to the 
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numbers that are used? 

It must not be overlooked, however, as these de

tails are recognized and d.vrel t on, that in the Revelation 

each one is a part of the whole. The author has combined 

them in a unified picture designed to leave one dominant 

impression. The emotional appeal that is built up as each 

detail adds its contribution should certainly be utilized 

in the classroom with the same convincing effect that it 

must have had vii th those vlho first read it. 

In order> to heighten the student's appreciation of 

the. use which the Revele.tion makes of the visionary and sym

bolic apocalyptic approach it vroulcl be well to have him 

a.ttem_pt vrri ting a paraphrase of sections of the book in 

language t.ha t is used in other letters of the Ne\1 Testament. 

The i:m_mediate effect \·rould doubtless be a n1uch less emotion

ally exa.l ted expression as 1,1ell as a blunt statement of fact 

concerning I<~-nperor Domiti2.n and his vrorshipers whose ,jealousy 

a\·J"aitecl only such a provocation t.o be fanned into destruc

tive hatred. The apocalyptic method could be employed profit

ably and safely because the messe,ge, though hidden from the 

enemy, vias clear to those vlho 1,-;ere scl1.ooled in its use. 

'I'his symbolism, embodying the message of the 

passage, is at once the means by '"ihich the reader is led 

on 'into that message and by vlhich it is fixed in his mind. 

After it has been carefully analyzed with respect to its 

mechanical implications the introductory period of observa

tion ceases and interpretation begins. 
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2. A 'l1eachin[5 Approach Centerint: j_n its lc1:essage. 

Reference has been made, in the previous section, 

to the means by vrhich t:he student comes into a l:i.,rlnr:: ac

quaintance •..ri th the particulc:.r teaching unit of the Revela-

tion being discussed here, namely the throne scene of cha~~ 

tars :four and five. To leave him t'c.us vri th an exalted con

capt of the high drane.tic quality of the book is obviously 

a.n uncompleted task unless t:he Revelatio:..:; contrary to the 

findings of the second chapter of tc1is thesis, is of no value 

to daily thinking and livinc of youth. The problem at this 

point then is to determine how the message of this passage 

can be brought forth and applied in a classroom situation. 

The stu.dent can be led. to discover the t\vo great 

foci in this passae;e, one in each chapter. Eo ".iill see tl.1at 

in chapter four everytb.ing is centered ab01.1.t the throne of 

God, v.fl1ile in chapter five everythin3 is centered about the 

Lamb vJ.hich is. so insepe.rable from the throne. For correct 

interpretation of the passage he will have to take these 

two into account first and forer:1ost. Consequently, these 

are the keys v-ri th vrhich he must start. 

It is obvious that the throne represents God. 

That vrhich needs to be deter:rn5_ned is vrhat His position is 

anc_ what are the relationships of the rest of the symbolic 

entities to Him. Each of these, v.fhether color, creature or 

sound, is found to contribute to the building up of one 

central thought in relation to Gocl, the certainty of His 

sovereignty. Regardless of vrhether these might be thoue;ht 
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by any interpreter to be represer!tative of some prophesied 

body of people or a development in world history, it is 

evident that they serve this practical and adequate purpose 

here. 

No single passaze of the Revelation ca~ be fully 

interpreted outside of the context of the entire bool<: and 

outside of the historical situation that gave rise to it. 

Basically, the message of the .Revelation is that of the 

triumph of God over evil and the salvation of those Vlho are 

true to Eim. Therefore the emphasis of this pai'.ticulai' 

section will now need to be interpreted as the introduction 

to the titanic struge;le the.t is to follovT as the student 

becomes acquainted. vri th the book. 

The power of the throne of Satan, however, is not 

pictured in these chapters. Nevertheless, it is evident 

that the scene as described would have less intrinsic meaning 

if there v.Jere no other leyel of pol'ler and glory 1-'li th vrhich 

to compare it. A brief study of the historical background, 

\vi th 'ii.clich the student must be acquainted, lvill reveal that 

this contrasting, earthly povrer 1-1as vividly present in the 

minds of the original readers and that its inclusion here 

vrould have been quite superfluous. As they compared the 

overwhelming sovereignty of God upon His throne i·.ri th the 

inflated character of E.t-nperor Domitian and his blood stained 

chair they were challen13ed to uphold their allegiance to the 

God in 1tfhose name they vrere being persecuted. 

This challense can very quickly be pointed out as 
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relevant to the life of the student by relating it to the 

plight of those currently under persecution because of their 

faith as well as to the frequent choices he himself needs 

to malte betl'leen God and the world. The discussion needs to 

reveal hov.r this exalted pictu.re of God can be an influence 

ii1 his choosing. 

It has been noted that the fifth chapter is cen-

tered about the Lamb. Acquaintance Hith the rest of John's 

writine:; ~nd ldth the Old Testament shows it to be the Christ. 

·rhe context here reveals that its povrer and t_:lory are resi-
1 

dent in the fact of its redeeming death. Therefore it is 
2 

vmrthy to open the seals. As each succeeding description 

and song added to the certainty or God's sovereignty in the 

preceding chapter, so here each adds to the certainty of 

salvation vrhich is provided through Christ. 

This message of certainty will be found relevant 

to the life of the student and needs to be made so by a 

recognition of the difference that it makes, not only to the 

original reader of the Revelatior.., but in the same way to 

those today i'rho fj_nd themselves so ttuickly overpov-rered by 

the forces of sin. This passae:-e on the Lamb, supported by 

the references to Christ in the rest of the book, ej_ves the 

student an overv1helming picture of the exalted nature of 

Him to 1.1hom youth are called to si ve their undJ.vided and 

consecrated loyalty. This Lamb is called 11 the Lion of the 

l. Ibid., 5:6, 9 
2 • Ibid. , 5: 9 
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1 
tribe of Judah, the Root of David" \vho has conquered sin 

by ransoming men vri th his blood and 'tvho therefore can open 
2 

the scroll and its seven seals. The abundant and enthusi-

astic testimony of celestial witnesses around the throne 

and the Lamb give strength to the faith of the reader in 

Christ's promise that 11 1-Ie vrho conquers, I vrill grant him 

to sit v.ri th me on my throne, as I myself conquered and sat 

dovm with my Father on his throne 11
• 

D. Approaches Hade Through the Field of the Arts 

Young p~ople. can be readily interested in the 

field of the arts as related to the study of the Revelation. 

This is true because they are constantly being introduced 

to this field as they grOi'l in their acquaintance with art 

both in and out of school. The nature of great art is that 

it is an expression of human experience. Therefore the 

teacher of the Revelation does vrell to search it for that 

w1:1ich \till relate the book he is teaching to th~ life of 

the student. 

Supplementary approaches to the study of the 

Revelation can be made through the arts since numerous 

artists have based their work upon the vivid drama of this 

book. Narrovring this field down to 11here one includes ohly 

that of art and music still demands the inclusion of vast 

1 . Ibid. , 5: 5 
2 . Ibid. , 5: 9 

. . . . 
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amounts of material that can never be comprehended in the 

scope of this study. Therefore the purpose of this section 

will be limited to that of suggesting how some of this ma

terial might be utilized. 

1. Art 

As one reads the Revelation one soon understands 

why artists should find it a fruitful field for their work. 

The spirit of the book cries for expression, it has a message 

that needs to be portrayed, and its picturesque quality 

quickly provides a basis upon ·which to -vmrk. One of the oft

depicted scenes, for instance, is that of the four horsemen 

of the sixth chapter. Here is purposeful action and color 

that calls for interpretation. Almost -v;ithout exception, 

each unfolding scene has in it the qualities of the dra• 

matically pictorial. 

One of the best known series of illustrations on 

the Revelation is the woodcuts that Albrecht Durer has given 

to the world. These are especially adaptable to use vri th 

young people in a classroom situation along vli th the text 

of the Revelation because in them the artist has applie.d 

the Revelation to the v-mrld of his day vlhich had problems 

basically similar to those of today. Since much of the in

terpretation of the text in them is literal, they not only 

require less time for adequate comprehension but also leave 

both the teacher and the student free to interpret the more 

basic message of the text for himself. Because of their 

nature, Durer's pictures can readily be used to impress the 
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mind of the student. 

Durer's woodcut, "Saint John is Commanded to 

Swallow the Book 11 
, depicting the events of the tenth chapter 

will suffice to indicate the value of this artist's work 

with respect to the teaching situation. True to the text, 

Durer has very literally wrapped in a cloud the angel de-

scending from heaven. Rays like those of the sun issue 

forth from his face and a rainbow is over his head. His 

legs are pillars, the tops of which are broken into flame 

while they rest, one upon the land and one upon the sea. 

He lifts his hand toward heaven as he swears by Him who 

lives forever, who is represented by a portrayal of the ark 

surrounded by cherubim. In the text the God by whom the 

angel swears is described as the one "who created heaven 
1 

and what is in it, and the sea and what is in it". Besides 

the clouds of the sky, the artist has represented the plants 

and animals of the earth as well as the creatures of the sea. 

Tree growth rises along one side of the picture and swans 

swim near the shore. The creatures of the sea are represented 

in the form of a duck-billed, scaled dragon that is swimming 

in the water. John who is kneeling beside the book in which 

he has ceased to write is in the act of taking the scroll 

from the hand of the angel, a.nd has one corner of it in his 

mouth as he starts to eat it in response to the voice from 

heaven that is represented by an angel flying in the sky. 

l. Ibid., 10:6 
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Art such as that of Durer serves to emphasize 

some of the literary qualities of the Revelation. It 

frequently pictures John's personal participation in the 

vision as in the above study, and because of its vivid qua-

lity invites the observer to enter into the scene. The in-

tense detail of action is true to the original text, serving 

to heighten the drama- in basically the same vray that John 

originally used it. The symbolism of the Revelation is very 

tangibly portrayed in Durer's vroodcuts. In the particular 

scene referred to here one finds glory and the power of God 

symbolized in the description of the angel and the mission

ary command to John symbolized in the scroll which he eats. 

From this it is evident that the study of art can be a defi

nite aid to the presentation of the Revelation in an inter

esting and an appealing way. 

The approach intended here is not that the picture 

should be made the center of the study, thus becoming an end 

in itself. It must alvmys be used simply as an aid to the 

presentation of the text itself. This can be done in various 

v.rays under various circumstances. After the students have 

been introduced to them, whether they be Durer's or another's, 

they might simply be put on display in some accessible place 

where they vlill al\vays be subject to observation and study. 

This will help the student to visualize the text as he studies 

it, as well as enhance his appreciation for art that has been 

born out of inspiration induced by the Revelation. It may 

be under some circumstances that the class in a church youth 
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group can come only for short periods on Sunday or on a 

week nic~t. Thus it may be necessary to crowd a teaching 

unit into an inadequate space of time. At such a time an 

illustrative picture such as those of Durer might v1ell be 

used, especially if ~ slide of it can be obtained, to visu-

alize the scene described after it has been read by the 

group. Such a procedure 1-1ill serve to focus the contents 

of the section with greater clarity in a shorter time and 

permit an earlier interpretation and application. 

2. Music 

Hymns and other solo and choral music based upon 

the Revelationhave frequently caught the spirit or the 

atmosphere as well as the message of this book and ho:we pre-

sented these in such a way that ~eople can personally and 

actively enter into them. Young people usually like to sing. 

Such music used 'Vli th them in which the emotional e:A.~ressions 

and often the very words of the Revelation are translated 

into human experience will make the message of that book 

more meaningful to them. 

a. Hymns in the Revelation 

Many of the greatest hymns of the church have been 

at least partially inspired by the Revelation. For instance, 

the force of the v;ords "Come, 'l1hou Almighty King 11 comes 

directly out of its first chapter. Jesus is referred to 
1 

here as u the ruler of kings on earth'' who 11 is coming ivi th 

. . . . 
1. Ibid. , 1:5 
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1 
the clouds'' . After John has thus announced that He is 

2 
coming, hesays, 11 Even so, Amen". The implication here 

is the same as that of the last chapter where John says, 
3 

11 Am.en. Come, Lord Jesus." One 1-vho is in harmony with 

the purpose of God as expressed in the Revelation will also 

be in harmony vli th the thought of the song , "Come , Thou 

Almighty King 11
• 

This song is e.ss~ntially an expression of that 

toward which John wanted to encourage his readers, namely, 

an expression of praise for God's greatness and trust in His 

almighty po'\ver. Thus Charles 'desley calls for help to sing 

and praise the name of Him whom he would love and adore 

throughout all eternity. This also is He to whom the same 

poet calls out saying: 

11 Thou l'l.ho Almighty art, novr rule in every heart, 
.And ne'er from us depart, Spirit of power. 11 

It is a song that young people need to learn to sing because 

of the vitality of its message so in harmony with the thou&~t 

of the Revelation tha,t runs throughout each stanza. Having 

done this through the experiences of the Christian life and 

an appreciative study of the hymn with the teacher of the 

Revelation, it will become a door through which an unsympa• 

thetic heart of a student may enter into the life and warmth 

of the spirit of the Revelation, claiming that book as a 

reality for daily living. 

1 . Ibid. , 1 :7 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid., 22:20 
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Other important and well-known hymns of the church 

that find their sources in the Revelation can be listed as 

follows: 
1 

O, Jesus Thou Art Standing 
Behold~ A Stranger at the Door 
Holy, Holy, Holy 
All Hail the Power of Jesus' 

Name 
In the Cross of Christ I Glory 
Shepherd of Eager Youth 
The Son of God Goes Forth to 1var 
Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand 
Jesus Shall Reign Where'er 

the Sun 
Glorious Things of Thee are 

Spoken 
Vfuere Cross the Crowded \'fays of 

Life 
Jerusalem the Golden 
Jesus, Lover of My Soul 

1:13-15; 17-19 
3:20 
4:8, 10, 11 

5:11, 13; 19:11-15 
5:12 
5:13 
7:14; 19:11-15 
7:17 

19:6; 7; 19:16 

21:2 

21:2 
21:10, 18; 22:3, 4 
22:17 

It is the suggestion of the author that these 

hymns be studied for their practical value to the Christian 

experiences and related to their source in order to show 

that the spirit of John is alive in the world today and to 

help his book build into the lives of youth those concepts 

that make up a fully rounded Christian life. The songs need 

not all be studied at once but should be brought into the 

classroom one by one as their particular emphases find excep-

tional expression in the Revelation. If the class is one 

that has a worship service held in connection with it they 

may be used effectively at such a time with the proper in-

traduction. Though the music referred to in the next section 

l. See H. AuB~stine Smith, Lyric Religion for a more com
plete discussion on these and other hymns of the same 
nature. 
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Vlill not be used for the ordinary worship service, it too 

may be built upon in much the same vmy as are the hymns • 

b. Solo and Choral J:1Ius ic 

Perhaps no choral work is as well kno\m in 

Christendom as the "Hallelujah Chorusn from Handel's The 
-1 

l~essiah. il'his is based exclusively upon the Revelation. 

Viherever young people sing in college and church choirs it 

is a favo~ite. The teacher of the Revelation will want·to 

capitalize upon the acquaintance of youth vlith it in order 

to mal\:e the underlying message of the book, namely, the om-
-

nipotence of God, and man's belief in-it more vivid in the 

actiml experience of the students. If as they hear or sing 

this chorus; "Hallelujah~ for the Lord God Omnipotent reign

eth", they, because of class direction, ce.n identify them-

selves ivith a part of "the voice of e_ great Bultitude, like 

the sound of many 1·raters and like the sound of mighty thunder-
2 

peals" that first sang the song, this passage as 1-·rell as 

the entire book vrhich lee,ds up to this e;lorious climax -vv-ill 

mean so much sore to them. 

Besides the other nart of The Messiah taken from 
~ 3 

the Revelation, 11 \'lorthy is the Lamb 11 one can refer to Gaul's 

work entitled The Holy City as depending heavily upon this 

bool: for its inspj_ration. The follovling titles and references 

illustrate this: 

1. Revelation 19:6; 11:15; 19:16 
2. Ibid., 19:6 
3· Ibid., 5:12-13 
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They Shall Hunc;er No Eore 
At Eventide It Shall Be Light 
A Ne\tf Heaven and a :J:~Teu Earth 
These Are They vl.hich Came 
I Eeard the Voice of Harpers 
Great and YLarvelous are thy 

Uorks 

E. Summary 

Duet 
Trio 
Ba,ss 
Soprano 
Bass 

Chorus 

7:17, 17 
21:4 
21:1' 2 
7: ll.~' 15 

14:2, 3 

The purpose of this chapter was that of suggesting 

practical approaches for directin5 young people in a first 

hand experience 1·ri th the scrip"!:.ures using the appeals of the 

Revelation. 

In the Introduction it l'ras :c.oted that there is e, 

d.efini te need ·for an approach to the study of this book that 

vfill bring the student face to face vrith the original text, 

preparinG him to meet extreme e~Jositions of it. The first 

step tovfard the meeting of this need ;,·ras that of presenting 

a series of principles that should govern the study of both 

student and teacD.er in order to cive the appeals of ths book 

their fullest oppor·t:,uni ty to assert themselves. These 

principles are involved. in the Bible-centered approach that 

is necessary. 

Thereafter the tvm major appeals of the book ;,-;ere 

studied separately in relation to their presentation in 

class. The first dealt 11i th that of teaching the appeal of 

apocalyptic method. It was noted that the apocalyptic medium 

which carries the messe,ge of John becomes the first line of 

study in its various aspects. .ll.11. examination of its appeals 

becomes an introduction to the study of the text which must 
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find its fruition in the application of the message. Both 

the appeals of the method ana. the messae;e were illustrated 

in a discussion on the throne scene of the fourth and fifth 

~ chapters of the Revelation. Under the section devoted to 

the method of the book the follovring appeals vrere illustrated: 

the appeal of the unusual, the relation of the book to per

sonal experience, the fascination of the dr~matic, and the 

teaching power of the symbolic. It was noted that the student 

could be brought to a greater appreciation of the apocalyp

tic method by -vrri ting a paraphrase of the text in ordinary, 

straightfor\vard language. 

The discussion devoted to teaching the message of 

the Revelation revealed the fact that this particular passage 

is strong in two major emphases, the sovereignty of God and 

the certainty of salvation provided through the death of the 

Lamb who is Christ. It is brought out that here youth are 

given an exalted picture of Him whom they are called on to 

follow as their Lord and God with the effect that their 

trust in Him will be strengthened. 

In the concluding section of the chapter two 

supplementary approaches to the study of the Revelation 

were considered. In the first of these, the,t of art, atten

tion was devoted to Albrecht Durer's 1voodcuts as an aid to 

the study of the vivid and dramatic qualities as vTell as 

the symbolic representations of John's book. The second 

approach, that of music, vTas presented as' being largely 

concerned rli th the message of the Revelation. It was seen 
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that both hymns and classical music contain expressions of 

current feeling and belief in regard to God parallel with 

those of John and often inspired by his writing. These 

can be utilized in teaching the message of the Revelation, 

by bridging the gap between the student and the book with 

their reference to present day Christian experiences. 
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GENERAL S UiviJ.v.IAR. Y 

A. Restatement of the Problem 

The purpose of this thesis has been to search out 

in the Revelation those of its qualities that ''Till be of 

special aid to the teacher of young people in bringing his 

students into a personal acquaintance with this book so that 

they rna. y more readi:iby apply its teaching to their own 

thinking and living. 

This has been done in two major fields, those of 

the method and the message of the Revelation. The study 

was concluded by offering suggestions and principles for 

making these applicable in the classroom as the student 

learns to know this book in a first hand examination of it 

under the direction of the teacher. 

B. Summary 

In the first chapter dealing 1'li th the method of 

writins used by the author of the Revelation it v1as noted 

that the apocalyptic style in vrhich the book is presented, 

though it may at first seem to be a hindrance to study, cen 

be used constructively by the wise teacher to gain the in

terest of the students. 

Vii th respect to this it was found that the psy

chology of the book lnvites the student to enter into the 

experience of the i'lri ter. This is accomplished by the use 

of the pronoun 11 I 11 which personalizes the account, and by 

-86-
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the use of sensory verbs and verbs of action vli th 1>1hich 

the reader is well acquainted because of his own experience. 

All in all the reader is made to feel that the experience 

vms vi tal ·to the author and that he can identify himself 

vlith the author thus sharing that experience I'Tith him. 

It v1as also found that literary qualities of the 

book are of such a nature that youth can be readily in

terested in it. Its drama is of a vi v·id quality because 

of its color, sound, and movement. Its symbolism as a teach-

ing medium carries the message of the book. 

In the second chapter it -vvas seen that the message 

of the Revelation is one 1·1hich is applicable to the lives 

of youth of today. It is believed that as young people are 

guided. in the interpretation of the message 1-'li th its aspects 

of certainty they can be led to see its relevance to their 

own need. The 1-'Tri ter has no fear of evil, the character of 

God is one of unchanging righteousness, and the salvation 

which He presents can be fully depended upon. It vTas also 

noted that the Revelation is a book of personal challenge 

for those v1.ho are struggling to live a life of fai ti1 even 

in adverse conditions. God vias seen as being fully avmre 

of human trials, and ready to reward those i·rho remain stead-

fast to the end. It is believed that such a message ?fill 

be found practical for youth. 

The final chapter was devoted to the application 

of the method and the message to the teaching situation. 
The Bible-centered approach in 1-·Thich the student studies 
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the text of the Scriptures and evaluates other literature 

on the Revelation in the light of this book \·ras considered 

the best for the need which this study is designed to meet • 

• Ul study of the Revelation making u.se of its appeals to

ward the end of personal acquaintance vii th the text needs 

to be made in harmony with principles that govern this 

approe.ch. The main emphases in the actuaJ. stu.dy vrere illus

trated by considerations of selected passages. 

Finally, approaches to the Revelation as an aid 

to the study made of the actual text were referred to in 

the fields of art and music in which the artist or the com

poser has attempted to interpret a part of the Revelation 

in his pro_duction. ·rhese v1ere considered to be of value 

each in its way. The artist, Durer, has capitalized upon 

the apocalyptic quality in his i-mrk bringing out much of 

the drama that the teacher will wish to present to the class. 

Music has been found to emphasize the message of the book 

and shows that the spirit of the Revelation is active in the 

thinking and living of people in current times. It can often 

be used to illustre.te the emphasis that John vrishes to malce 

and to make it more real in the experience of youth. 

This study has revealed that the Revelation is 

filled vli th those practical qualities that '\·Till aid the 

teacher in an interesting presentation of the book to the 

end that the student will become personally acquainted 't·Ti th 

it and desire to apply its principles to his own thinking 

and living. It is concluded that an inadeq_lJ.ate use has 
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been made of this book by teachers of the Bible in the 

light of the sreat and valuable resources for spiritual 

e;uidance which it contains for times of tumult such as 

these faced by the world today. 
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